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[Here! Cooking Onion», 10c lb. Phelan’s.
1 lb. Tea and Tea Pot for 86c, at 

Sovereign’s.
Swans Down Cake Flour for bet

ter cakes at Lambert’s.
Leo Missere is relieving at the C. 

N. R. station at Exeter.
We are pleased to see Mr. Jonas 

Voliick around again after his recent 
severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Plecsch, of 
T. i-onto, spent Sunday with the for
mer’s parents here.

Carrick Council will meet on Mon
day, June 24th, for the transaction 
of general business.

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Carpenter 
were at Toronto last week where the 
Dr. attended a medical convention.

$1 BIo?mcr?’ bobbette style, at Phone 43-w for special prices off MILDMAY FIELD DAY
?1.00 a pair, at Sovereign’s. car for No. 1 Western Feed Oats.^ET UAY

Mr. Fridolin Kunkel of Oshawa is A‘ Goetz‘ 
home on a week’s vacation. Mr. John Bell of the I4th

Dollar go the farthest? Lambert's, to the Bruce County Hpspital on 
A tube of Tooth Paste Free wit* Tuc6day for an x-ray examination, 

every 60c purchase Friday and Sat- Hon. J. M. Uhrich, who again con- 
urday at Phelan’s. teste^ the Craik Riding for the Sas-

S A guesta thlS LibOTal Government, however, was
week at A. Kramers., not returned to power, having an

The annual garden nartv of the equal .representation with the Con- 
Mildmay United Church will be held servablves—26 each, with the Pro- 
on Thursday, July 4th. gressives and Independents holding

nine seats.
Mrs. A. Conway of Stratford spent 

a few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ant*. Schneider.

it 8tm * pendable outfit 
and play the game in 
like manner.
hi5d'.Dj5>el.wee <*n*d fa to “pinch ! 
hit* at Chesley when the Stars were 
one man short. He played a trnoA 
g”chP^ ®Jored a gwl tor tiie Stars

JftÆ STS i
at°Æy S^le*t « absentee 

7 and Ayt0°' owing to ffl- 
nœs, but we expect to see him In
Holstein" ^ ^aiMt

haîfw£ ,LcbsingeZ PHay«i on the 
Ayten^k M"e again8t Chesley and

Holstein defeated Aytoif4 to 1 at 
the former place last Friday.

yo“r kyalty to the Stars by 
attending the games regularly. They 
deserve it. Let’s Go! y

The Grounds Com., consisting of 
Bert Schmaltz, G. E. Wendt and Geo. Kaufman are ro

sy1*^ to meet at the Park 
Inursday afternoon.

taJqe this 
withyou The following is a list of the win

ners of the events in the Mildmay 
Union School Day meet held on Tues
day afternoon of last week.
Senior Boys Events (13 yrs. and over
14 mile—Hubert Schmidt 
220 yds—Hubert Schmidt 
100 yds.—'Hubert Schmidt *'* 
Hurdle Race—Cyril Fedy 
Hop, Step and Jump—Hub. Schmidt 
d-legged Race—Hubert Schmidt and

Alf. Diemert
High Jump—Bruce Kalbfleiech 
Running Broad Jump—Alf. Diemert 
Standing Broad Jump—Hub. Schmidt 

iua*°r Bays (10 to 12 years)
100 yds.—Lloyd Lieeemer 
75 yds.—Lloyd Lieeemer 
Hurdle Race—Lloyd Liesemer 
3-legged Race—Alvin Klein and Ar- 

nold Wright
Man Wanted Running Broad Jump—Florian Weiler

Experienced, reliable farm hand. High Jump—Russel Schwakn 
APPly to John D. Bell, Carlsruhe, or Hop, Step and Jump—L. Liesemer 

Mrs. Almeda Schweitzer, who has IPhone Walkerton, line 140, ring 24. Standing Broad Jump—L. Liesemer 
been in delicate health for a month Stone Contract Nail Driving—Lloyd Liesemer
or more, was stricken with apoplexy I Tenders will be received un to -- Boys Under 10
on 1 uesday night, and her condition j June 24th, for hauling stone to the Y4*8-—Leonard Durrer
is very critical. Waterworks property, at Herrgott’si5lgb.^U™P—Wilfred Klein

foundry, to repair damage done byiliunn!nK Broad Jump—Grant Kalb- 
! the flood. „ , Heiech.

3-legged Race—Wilfred ^ Klein and 
Edward Losch

Senior Girls (13 years and over) .
15 yds—Eileen Losch 
Hurdle Race—Eileen Losch 
Running Broad Jump—Frieda Weigel 
Stand Broad Jump—Edith Sovereign 
Hop, Step, Jump—Edith Sovereign 
3-legged Race—Eileen Losch

'Edith Sovereign
Needle Threading—Frieda Weigel and 

Myrtle Perschbacher 
Nail Driving—Luella Wagne- 

Junior Girls (10 to 12 years)
75 yds.—Patricia Sauer 
Huidle Race—Bertha Diemert 
Running Broad Jump— Eivir. Wicke 
Stand. Broad Jump—Bertha Diemert 
Hop, Step, Jump—Elviretta Wicke 
3-iegged Race— Josephine 

and Bertha Diemert 
Nc-edle Threading—Bertha Diemert 

and Magdalina Missere 
Nail Driving—Florence Bergman 

Girls Under 10
5C yds—May Devlin -
High Jump—Loretta Fedy 
Running Broad Jump—Stella Weiler 
3-legged Race—Loretto Fedy and 

Clara Missere

a sportsman-
On,
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At Deakrs Ewryulten you are

;
Wateran's Ideal Pens 

and Pencils
for School and Your 

Vacation

:

# •
i - ! Im

Plants for Transplanting 
,Early and late Red and White Cab

bage, and Tomatoes. Ed. S. Harris.

:Beautiful Gift Pen and 
Pencil Sets at $5.50 up.

Our popular Scholar 
Pen is priced at $2.75.
Waterman’s Ink — 4L Mr- and?f,rs- Ce,rg> Pross, of

JJ. , _ J X Siir.inaw, Mich., spent the past week
mgbest vsrade V | with the former’s mother and other 

_____  ■ I relatives here.

Tea Special, one-pound pkg. of 
Milçado Tea, mixed, with china. Spec- 
ial for this week, 59c. Sovereign’s.

* Mr. V. C. Quarrie, Separate School 
Inspector, of London, paid an official 
visik.to the local schoolm on Monday.

thisI
,

W.F.A.. Group No. | Standing
Won Loot "Re Points
10 13

1 8

Half a mile of «paving has been 
completed oti the Walkerton 
and the big construction gang is 
working at top speed to complete 
the job as, rapidly as possible.

C. E. WENDT I Miss Madeline Ernewein of Kitch- 
lener is spending the summer months 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 

I Ernew,ein of Carrick.
Miss Tillie Fortney, of Guelph, 

accompanied by Miss Rau of Elmira, 
are spending two weeks the guests 

I of Mrs. Wm. Goll and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lints, Mrs. 

Harry Quinton and Mr. Edgar Lints 
if Decker, Man., came East to attend 
the funeral of their brother, the late 
John S. Lints, last week.

Mr. Clctus Weiler of Guelph, Mrs. 
Reg. Phillips of Brantford and Miss 
Ollie Weier of Hamilton spent a few 
days this week with their 
Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Weiler.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lehman 
New York City are here in a motor 
rip visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sephen Diemert and other 
relatives here for a few weeks."

Messrs. Bert Schmaltz of Mildmay 
and F. Zuber, of Walkerton, are at
tending the Knights of Columbus 
State Convention at London this week 
as delegates from the local council.

Forty Hours Devotion services In 
the Mildmay Sacred Heart Church 
last week-end were well attended. 
The pastor, Rev. A. C. Montag, was 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Haller of 
Hanover, Lenhard of Deemerton, 
Hoffarth of Caxlsruhe, Brick of For
mosa and Simpson of Chepstow.

Mildmay
Holstein
Chesley
Ayton

road
p 1 0

0 0 2 2 
0 2 0 0

Card of Thanks
Mrs. John S. Lints wishes to sin

cerely thank all her friends and 
neighbors for the many acts of kind
ness aid sympathy extended to her 
in her recent sad bereavement.

• Rev. R. A. Turnbull, a recently or- 
oained Minister, has been placed in 
charge of the Belmore and McIntosh 
United Church congregations, to 
succeed Rev. W. J. Taylor who 
to Rockwood.

MILDMAY SEPARATE SCHOOL' • *WAMPOLE’S *(Report for May)
„ a Yr*?arTey Weaer 82, Alfred
^dBdtH6artSchm,dt64’Leo-1-

Francis Schmaltz 76, AI- 
fred Diemert 72, Arthur Sauer 66,
£TttiLDMrich 64’ Joh* LenaheS 
53, Hilda MacDonald 60.

Sen. IV—Catharine Diemert 84.
M^1enXere8tt^M

Straus, HerogJttSThy W6i,er Noan“

Auction Sale
Of Farm Stock and Implements at 

Lot 27, Con. 4, Carrick, on Thursday, 
June 20th, at 1 o’clock. At the same 
time the farm will be offered for 
sale. This farm is well cropped. 
A good list of chattels, including M. 
H. Corn Blizzard, Corn Binder, 
Threshing Machine and good stock. 
Anthony Diemert, prop.; John Dar- 
roch, auctioneer.

* GRAPE
SALTS

andgees

Bruce County rate for 1929 
been raised another half mill

County Highway expenditure, 
the Old Age Pension and otiier un- 
sontrollable cost, make it impossible 
to keep the rate from increasing.

has*
this.

.x ' *year.

f. EFFERVESCENT -•
parents, the engagement s announced in 

the Sacred Heart Church here 
f Sunday of 

daughter of

SALINEMg-.,
X «-£ ^^“Æfrefused to

of Cuts-' " YiSX 12thmceoncL^,aof<1 Sk."" Æ 

take place this month." ^’dge located on the boundary line
between Normanby and Carrick, and 
is to be rebuilt this summer. The 
east wing of the bridge is, according 
to Engineer Bolton, entirely in the 
township of Normanby, so our neigh
bors will be asked to assume its por
tion of the cost of reconstrucing this 
bridge.

KpSgg
Sauer 61 Margaret Weller 60.

Sr- ra— Bertha Diemert, Oscar 
Arnold, Madeleine Parker, Helen
A™m. Wilfrea Lobsrin«er- CHIbart

dpni—Bow'thy Schuett, Helen 
Scheifter, Helen Lenahan, Mary 
Helen Weiler, Marie Schneider, Affina 
Marie Schmaltz, Robert Dietrich.
,Sr. II—Oara Missere, Josephine
dXïï:Miaeere- 8"“b schnei-
Loretto Fedy.

Jr. II—Stella Weiler, P.ita Lob- 
singer, Florence Berberidi, Ralph 
Weishar, Kathleen Martin, Norman 
Dietrich.

Sen. I—Leomrd Durrer, Clarence 
Lenahan, Alex ,Hundt, Gertrude Hu
ber, Kftius Hoffarth, Arthur DMrich, 
Oscar Schefter, Margaret Diemert, 
Harold Schneider, Alexander Graf, 
Grace Devlin, Anna Palm, Jerome 
Wagner.

Primer — Rita Beiginac, Alveoa 
Schefter, Marie Lobriwcr, Cathei- 
me Schneider, Eleanor Steams, Ma
bel Broee, Harold SchmaZ*. La vise

Gtraldin6 S*- Albin 
Hundt, Rita Missere, peter Fischer.

Cleanses the system by 
eliminating the poison
ous waste from the in
testinal tract.
It relieves Rheumatism.
It acts as a gentle laxa

tive and stimulates the 
liver.

It is very cooling to the 
blood.

_ Nathan—How do 
lin? Here’s one o’ t’ cm 
for you. Come to *

lo Mis’ Mus- 
telegrafts

, Jay “Cran
berry Corners” to ! ^iven in 
Town Hall, Mildmay Friday ev
ening, June 14, and ’ ' r what that 
telegram contained, 
and 25c.

the
Champions

Hubert Schmidt, Sep. School, 28 pts. 
Patricia Sauer, Sep. School, 23 pts. 
Lloyd Liesemer, Pub. School, 29 pts. 
Frieda Weigel, Public School, 23 pts.

£ ' mission 35c
Graduate as Nurses

Bishop T. McNally, of Hamilton Miss Helen Sauer, daughter of Mr. 
administered Conic 'ion in the’ Bcter Sauer of Mildmay, and Miss
Sacred Heart Chur, " re on Mon- Stclla Kuntz, daughter of Mr. and
day morning to r of 28 boys ^rS- Lc™*8 Kuntz of the Elora Road,
and 44 girls. the ceremony were among the successful graduates
the blessing of Sant,rate as nurses at St. Joseph’s Hospital, ,,,, -,,
School building. held. In the Guelph. The graduation exercises „ -Ye Bivate’ will be here on 
afternoon Bishop tiv confirmed were held on Monday evening in the *rlday al8ht. Holstein Is counting
a class at St. Ig Church at Gollegiate Vocational- Institute at 0I!,lwlanlng this game, but the Stars
Deemerton. Guelph, when they received their w. *IV? them a royal battle. Don’t

„ diplomas. Mr. Peter Sauer and fam- m,8s seI"er.this game.
a s Meet Fr By and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Kuntz Howard is a new man on the local

When Holstein < cs here on Fri- and family attended the exercises. jme"uP and he demonatrated at Chcs-
day evening for t1 • : r first league ! Misses L. Kuntz of Formosa and M. leF that he has the ’ear-marks’ of a
game with the Mil’ Stars, there,Corrigan of Chepstow also graduated g™ left half-hack player, 
will certainly be a .tost well worth .... Th® Stars have a formidable line-
witnessing. Holstein, has been able‘Agfd Pa88ea UP and are rounding out In fine shape
to gather together - eleven that I Mrs" Theresa Stroeder, who for the Jos. Raybould still has his feet 
will make all thei: oetitors step lPast year has been making her home “full of tricks” and demonstrated a

' Friday they : Tlth her 60n' Joh? Stroeder, on the ievr of them to the Ayton supporters
capture the16th concession of Carrick, passed,on Monday, even though handicapped 
ready for^way on Sunday night after a few with a sore knee.

. -_..... , ... - Nig Walker is also a new man
Game at 8 "*“** ab<;ut seven o’clock in and is a fast player and teams well 

chances the evemng, and it was soon evident on the forward line.
that her recovery could not be ex- Geo. Schefter was back, on the line 

, , „ , pected. Mrs. Stroeder was born in up on Monday at Avton The "teem
Au,t°s, Colhde on . gheay Waterloo county 79 years ago, and| needs his help this season and with
M^'e Svn<Kelh ‘ !'ho>t. 1f30’ ,as ,br, a reside"t of Mildmay and him at centre half, Mildmay has an 

TK b Wltl? her sis- Garrick for some forty years. She unbeatable denfence. y s n
if rflaTS' ’ ' ^ Benscht and Mrs. L. was a quiet, home-loving woman, and 
Kalbfleisch, and her sons Orville, ’was highly esteemed " by all who 
Claude and Grant, ■ and her niece, knew her. She was a member of 
J°an Benscht, were returning home the Christian Mothers’ Society of the 
from Woodstock in thei - Ford Sedan, Sacred Heart Church. Mrs. Stroeder 
a Chevrolet Cabriolet, driven by El- is survived by her husband and one 
mer Dahms, collided with them op-1 son. The funeral took place or. 
posite J. G. Thomson’s farm on the Wednesday morning to the Deemer- 
Elora Road. The occupants of the ten R. C. Cemetery.
Ford say that they noticed the Chev.'
approaching on the wrong side of Stars Commence Well 
the road, and - driver Claude I The M‘ldmay Stars opened the
Kalbfleisch, a: lie brakes and scason auspiciously on Wednesday
brought his mai : " -o down to ten evening of ,ast week by playing a tie 
miles an hour. T’ "hov. driver no- :game at Chesley, the score being 3 
ticing his position. I'od off toward aU’ 1116 Stars had difficulty in se- 
his right, but. not Ml icl;ly enough toTuring eleven Player8 for this game, 
avoid a collisl ville Kabfleisch ! .l Wlth the assistance of Edward
was thrown in' the windshield, and IDiebel- who has been out of the 
his nose was tc crushed and cut game .for a few years, the Stars
four stitches b ',.(] c]0=e 1 went into battle. Mildmay secured
the cuts. Mrs was thrown the flrst tw0 counters, but the home-
.from the rear -he front of ?ter£ succeeded in sewing up the
the car, sustain ml bruises and - £core> one °n a nice kick and the
badly gashed »■ Her daughter,■otber ,u Penalty. The Stars again
Joan, received a i her head" went 'nto the lead, only to have
which required »n close. Tlie' lll.c Chesley boys even it up a few
other occupants ialliflelscii carjminutea bef°re the close. The play
were badly bruim passing truck was clcan and fast throughout, and
hurried them to fir. Carpenter’s j rc®Shness was almost entirely ab- 
cffice in town. n i,ms wa, ac_ ! sent. On Monday evening of this
companied by his .her Emmanuel 'week Mi,dmay played another sched-
but neither of the Vbadly hiirt |u!cd Fame at Ayton, and had little
Both cars were 1,1. ' nelly wrecked^’l tr0'jble in disposing of the A.vton
and are now une repairs. ’ team b> a score °f 3 to 0. Mr Ed-

hrociks of Chesley refereed impart
ially. Mildmay’s old defence—C. E.
Wendt in goad and C.'J. Kunkel and 
Jack Schnurr, on the back line, were 
in action again, and had littje trouble 
in warding off their opponents at
tack. They were ably supported by 
the half-backs, Geo. Schefter, Clem. 

rTocnro r /- . ,,, Hlig and Gordon Lohsinger, who areFISCHER—tn Carrick. on June- fth, iB fine form. The forward line — 
to^Mr. and Mrs. ?x. Fischer, a ( Raybould, Walker, Lutkïn, Harper

Schneider, May Devlin8^4
FOOTBALL CHATTER

50c and $1.00 per Bottle The play “Cranberry Corners” 
presented last Friday in the Com
munity Hall, Belmore, to a large 
audience. The play was excellently 
given and was presented by the 
young people of that section. They 
will present the play in Lanes, near 
Lucknow, on Tuesday, June 18:h.

was'

J.P. PHELAN PhraB
Phone 21 Mildmay

Rev. Milton Schweitzer and wife 
.of Salisbury, North Carolina, came 

.Ben Hur Flour, 98 lbs., $3.85; Jewel »P last Friday to visit the former’s 
Flour, 98 lbs., $3.66, tris week at I mother, who has been quite ill for 
Lambert’s. I some time. Milton was Born and

brought up at Mildmay, and was one 
of the most expert football and base- 

I ball players ever produced here, 
k-lis row in the ministry at North Car- 
_ I olina. and is very successful in his

and if they win h on 
will be amost cert 'to capture" the'

—— The Sta ore reauy jor—v—v -- -—™—v
big game, an.! Ill have to win J,ours Alness with apoplexyi

■ —__!.. il — +o/ilr o odnolr/i aLa..J. ______  I

m
Dr. Cawnichel, dentist, of Walker- 

won, will be at Opperman’s Hotel 
Foripoaa, on Tuesday of each wee

Hezekiah—Like to kill that -____
old aunt. Andrew—So’d I; cut her 
head-off with an axe. Come to the, _
Play, “Cranberry Corners” to be giv-| DANCE
en on Friday evening, June 14, under In Mildmay Town Hair, Tuesday 
Oie auspices <f the Mission Circle, I Evening, June 18th. Blue Water 
;.?-wî.°ireivand, nd tbe caah® of such Boys Orchestra. Admission $1.00.
wicked thoughts. Admis. 36 & 25c. I Extra Lady 25c. Tennis Club.

; . district, 
this
to stay in the ru 
6.30 sharp. Don’*- 
of missing, it.

"■SheHe Decoration Service 
A Memorial and Grave Decoration 

Service will be held on the Evangel!- 
cal Church cemetery next Sunday af
ternoon at 2.30 o’clock. A number 
of addresses, interspersed with spec
ial selections by the choir and male 
quartette will be given. He publie 
is cordially invited to < attend this 
service.

anyrk!meanm. wo
nm

Jp
a

The oM reliables—Kunkel, Schnurr, 
Illig, Kaitfiman, Harper, Lutkin and

'

SOVERBIQ-ITS WE ARE OFFERING
“ The live corner store” Special

Inducements
REMNANTS IN DRESS LENGTHS

mOf Fancy Voiles and Muslins from 49c up.

SILK CREPE BLOOM — IN — 

FURNITURE 
BEDS,
SPRINGS, 
MATTRESSES 
CONGOLEUM & 
LINOLEUM RUGS 
WALL PAPERS 
PHONOGRAPHS 
SHEET MUSIC 
PAINTS 
OILS
VARNISHES

f "

In popular summer shades of sunni, rose and 
coquette at

Y> ii

i.E. $1.75 yd.

'HOSE SPECIAL Consult us
for better,

decorating, painting 
and paperhanging

Tn entire decorating of your l«nma 
vrffl receive expert attention in oar 
kauk Estimates gladly prepared* 
Work promptly end cartfuHy

to the «core and select yoet

For Every-Day Wear. 
Â Bargain at...................

IP*

25c pr.
Vv.^-

PARASOLS
A new line of colored Parasols, with fancy bor

ders, or in plain shades at.................$1.49 to $2.29

B

MILLER—In Mildmay, on June 8th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Mil.er, 
a daughter. will p-psr from the «Cora of «on*.

e tiV»
HOUSE DRESSES 

In all sizes, made of Fancy Prinï aï .. $1.29 each"
anr on dbyby,<

and Kaufman are working together 
nicely, and their work was very ef- 

Mr. Howard, who came J. F. SCHUETTFISCHER—In Cub 
to Mr. and Mrs 
son—James AI.'

nn May 29th, 
Fischer, a . fective.

from the West recently, and works j 
for Thos. H. Jasner, played a fine 

KiFFFFD—Tiv < .. on Mav 15th, game a~ half-back at Chesley. and
to Mr. and Mrs. John Xieffer, a will find a permanent place with ths

Stars.

Qualified Embalmer and Funeral Director 
Phone 8-J (Day or Night Service)

WE PAY HIGHEST PRK&S FOR PRODUCE r
I

daughter.
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Higher Duties Ihanfle f every political party
a x ! sroup in Canada and in South

Or Better Friends? ,A c^T"810 the Un,ted state,.' I Canada <s our greatest present and 
| prospective market The Canadian 

Re- peopIa are ®w closest neighbors and 
tile nation most friendly to 
on this planet. While

-L Z

rrand tAdding- Interest to
1 Training Courses 

For Fliers to OpenFrank H. Simonds in the r 
■views of Reviews States 

th£,.erican Side of 
This Very Timely

ua of all
... ... „ every senslblé

f9?,0t tbe Cnlted States recognizes 
that Canada is rapidly developing a 
national sentiment and a national soul

Bv frank u „ .U.tt!rl7 d!3tlnct- tbat »» it» evolution
7 FRANK H- SIMONDS *» toward complete independence of

thJf'T„ïa,Ve been m»tty Indications fT? ,tbe sbadow °f an American 
that tariff Is going to furnish a new tro ’ 11 reœain» true that there 
chapter in American foreign relations Stea?lly erP«adiug community of 
From Canada and South America “ptlon- We and the Canadians 
toln?vla? COm® warnin« Of the car- stln=tiveIy think the same thoughts

measures Of farm relief upon a fur I Both our friendship with Canada / : SK VI "‘mI pT, " '"' and
«her and considerable raising of the1 aDd Cana<lian n,arket» *re Involve In / '* jàgÊÊÊ 11 pilo tsiiiay exMct” commissioned
^Uen,|lt(a',eC,ath9a«r'cu^™ a‘nhdei «>• Ration of farm relief which Û X "«Ml ÆÊM, 11 Roy. Can.dîan AIr ZIZ 'l ^
cm He interests of our American'"”? “P '°r flnal adjustment at ■FxT ' * MtBBBSS I non-permaneut niloU !9'wbf«»
nmgubors. ncan Washington. Certainly nothing could l JHOH If for Ilmir»d Ylt a - appointed

Today we are faced by the fac- b® morc abaurd than a good will tour I i \ , \ \ „* jKmH I mar from thne°to' if ’0,7lc9, wblcb

■ggs-snssr£ \f Y
confrontedV"tlietoctWthatTf»e”bel 'i'be Proposal solemnly advanced \ V) i Peluve^omnXr ^ 8fflP!T °f Pr°*'
our tariff ,ach w.„ 'J "iî?Ü3! “at "• a»o«.d Put a heavy duty on \\ I —// .T/c* Tc.°o?d?.n 1“*
EF,;:a»ttÆss FVr= » \\à V. sâsraSsS

9/re unmistakable advantage to 1quarter8; i °»» can easily eon- \ ^ - * * g ~ the age of 21 years and ove“ 18 year,
oui European rivals In South Ameri- how read,1y European countries * ' ' ' 1 at the commencement nf th» !. y8*r* v
can economic and political sphem, i"n°u'd ?ana"a '"'P9rta- and V ■ ' ' t]a»d who are recommlded by nuïv^

1118 Hauadlan detail la most Ini. n return ob«aln low duties for their : slty or Royal Military 9r"
mediately important. Canada's ex- "P0,t’' wblch would enable Itles as likely {0 make efficient a^r

Ports to us are precisely those which ? «0 replace the United States in ^^*^1 force officers, are eligible for I rLflirF- „erMaJe,f Q v o^S^h,b1tion v smrszjxsg

‘»mf ve“in'«nuer ,r^n ^ Beaford ^ot^Vel^nar108 Qe°lg9 ^ Ma'"9 r9"P‘’y y,s,^ the silver exh.hl-  ̂^

£ÎS£r3LT‘“- On Live - th9 ^ - - Pronose* Onnf ", SFrcrS-CrS

Moi cover, Canada is in the position the American workingman must II/ 11 nienti3* etjeCt ”” Canad,au shiP* * ^OpOSCS QllOtft quired to give an undertaking to’com
to strike back. While American ex- be Protected against the cheap Iabpr VattlC WOlllU As th® ,a^ now stands, cattle £ j. plete both their college and^r ^
ports to Canada amount to nearly a °f Europe in 0UP home market. But C* J duty oMwo^n!'050 pounds meets a I OF CanadiailS courses before thev can he appointed
billion annually, Canada sends us no n0V7, °!!r own ^ legislation may Aftect Canada thaf one andTi?„r PU? ' a"d "nder ----------- to 11,9 Rn^l Canadian Air Force but
mole than half as much. .And much ?8 7 berom8 tlla insuperable ob- '__ _____ I d half cents. Bill Introduced in IJ S House are under no obligation to join n„
Cern lat CanaiIa geta traa> Britain, f?cl9 to !he aaIa °t the products of Ottawa.—The amendment, which rate on‘ cattk"’’™'l h?U’d ™ak9 1,19 Makes Further R Y ' service after completion of training
Cennany, and Belgium. I„ recent ^.American workingman in those «he house of representatives at Wash I no ,„ds two ,nd "flgbl,,g ovor 800 Makes h urther Restnc- Throughout their training thèse ot

EFÆütrt!—FT.„r?„r^,^vn.“
^mÙYicn0n^èStmèrica„e,gVoa„td0sn al "wtoopn. country which pom- consideTab^'eS ^"t^'caèaSls'w '“°d 1“*, “* Hanad! XrttVTM4^SfcfMh"t Immî*”tio“ thi tuVw Plàîélotttoï'qÏÏÎtJÏ

back to his old situation. ,lde all will certainly protest our action as of Parliameèt uèm thTdisUkts u T“ . R,'ea,er she has duCed1n the hÔÛ f »nd’ 'ïH Application for the ahTv. trainin,
As for South America, Î recall one i1 aff.ects tbenï dil’ectly, they will with affected and fronè'uve stock^officia^s tween' W9'gbcd be' tart1,2k to AWf J St""• ia nlada through the M|«r "

«apart In Latin American affairs wlm1 Una'!L“lty ba" 11 aa R restore, of the Department of Agriculturl w„ ,Y ,Z r '°5° pounda- Tbey emt IUinoU The bill wh eh Y mllitary r""ege authorities, who bar,

EEE?~ CanadTtoTake EïF= £ S*5ttitS&TSiE = ^ ““"

SIwSm Part In Congress S. Z Eïïf" *“d “ C-I-, Mk.

among nations severely affect- i congJ,ess cf the International Cham plllch of the increase if the t-.riff h,» and a half cents. Last month qKe;miinto _nm. v ted States \° Posed unalterably to the 'sVggestion

-F= — » ““ "• ss r,zu;tr »—-«*•”- ar.-js 'r“’T '-HP ss s=a.iss^

Cürïi?-8”1*'*"8». æssîîïk «sr£rî KWtrivs'-i ^^%&fs2C5s

wo . A Simple remedy for their When the congress i, held from farmera ba''e already this spring îÏÏ°'d i° of ar0,'"d Confess °,f ">« Europeans. General Hertzog re-

PS" É£3E= "SEJEEBE 
KSsæaSàwËrÆf EISBES: «

Jug f onr reufionè w»h r ITS? hoPf3 wh,rb have joined individually. ta )ff ?, tba bulk of the cattle lively smal amou“ èw„YeA Z *' ^ 1, unlei. postponed by le^U- y9ar8 ago Lo"d™ Practically awoke same situation maèîtatl?^ ^ '«» CM.d. to the United I ^_amonrB_shipped ont. tio„ ft will chan“e daté foT„l to.th,9 E1 tbat ,ta Enumerable and

South America' y ' sfs In dî ® yfars ag0 out of .thd nced for f Jom one aud a half cents to I. A bishop found one of his flock lean- culation from 1890 to 1790, allowing prIceI®sa squares" were all in dan-

Is Canadian friend,bin worth 1 ™ J w °n c0J,,n.’erc,al and busi- '™ and. a?alt «»«» a pound. The -"R m helpless drunkenness against Rreater immigration from Britain and ^ ,°f be",g bullt over" » a certainim>° \i-o non i- 1 , "or 1 ^eep* nGss Ptoblems of international im- lve rattlwl!iipped across the linp ^a wall. “Wilkins’" cricri th* u: u less from Germanv nnri ?• • number of them have now been re-JmX“emr,°h8 °! rr; POannCT „• , 7T *Verag9 P9rbapa unde*,6 n'i'èe!inexpressibiY shocked"'-‘Oh, WnLtsè Znl™. *ni Scandinavian 8cued, lt ls only with th.'voLta"

Is it a wile policy to m/vL rela'nlng- Alberto Pirelli, president of the in- ce"ts a. P°un>l at Canadian yard I You in this state! I am sorry 1 am -------------*------------ ronsent of ht« owners, not beeauso
can tariff system flu, r a" Anieri-, ternational chamber, who is a rubber Ipiices- 9,,lce a considerable portion of i so‘Ty- I am sorry!” As the bishon “I sunnose ” said th t 119 P“b,ic f‘ari any power to act In
European economic fl|undation_of| manufacturer and a senator of Italy, tbem 3t o Stockers. Accordingly, the was passing on Wilkins nulled hinY ' uuaintanoe tiw» ,1. Ca,tUa aQ.~ ' ,ts <>wn defcnce- If the six acres In
political preSianM Pre”acy_ a"d |sent » apeoial invitation to the chair- t"'°'a"d °»e.half cent rate would be self together, and hiccoughed after’ ding “i wa, hèrd m 1™ d W\ i ‘la beart °f London occuP|ed by the 

erica. preYomnYnCe ,'L South|™a!? of the Canadian Chamber of “»»r equal to a twenty-five per cent. him-“Bishop. Bishop.” Thebtshon ter?" “No ” renïkd th! I /d " ft? ^ Found,lng HosP|tal =nd its gar-

-“'Er “* ”,_____________  *%£sar««sa'sars

T.___________ _________ -°SQ a hope- * er of any public authority to avert the

> z Royal Canadian Air Force 
Has Class of 40 Men

Ottawa—Training courses of the 
Royal Canadian Air Force will short- 
im 1 T,,9d f0r 1929- A class of 40
th! !* !,? tra,nlng la flying during 
the next three months. Later on 
courses will be undertaken in the 
chanlcal and other 
force.
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Moreover, what Is to be looked for 

tariffs merely a aPasmodic raising ol

terri-

0

But over against this re- ! gether. 
items: an im- 

Canadian 
manufactures, 

the worsen- 
, The

manifestly exists in

-------------❖--------------

Overcrowding of London
I

which the 
facn.

Europe is steadily organizing 
supremo attempt to recover its pre- 
emlnence lost, to the United Slates 
as a consequence of Aa War It is 
definitely setting out ^reduce our 

■ h'’1'1 ’'P°n I'3 own mart* and to re- 
W Paputre those maritetsljn Asia and 

both Americas wltieli we have success
fully invaded since 1914. it |s nve. 
Par'd to offer all sorts of tariff 
vantages in its own markets in re
turn for heller rates than we have in 
foreign markets.

a

_ Went to Far South Africa calamity, though a calamity 
thinking person knows it would be. 
It is only by the creation and exercise 
of such power in regard to all 
building and rebuilding that the 
overcrowding of London can be check-

everyto Try to Win Segrave Record

new

N - -
ed.

#8*! \ ; *2*r - Pad- Killing No MurderÆ:

allm n Manchester Guardian
President Hoover Is really going to 
Procure the general enforcement of 
Prohibition he will be the first to 
realize that he must employ rneans^ 
which are themselves lawful and 
which do not lead to a further con
tempt for the law. And the first nec-j 
essity for this object is the reform of 
police methods. In this matter, as ln! 
others, one crime of violence bread 1 
another, and the use of unnecessary! 
violence by the police is not only a 
grave evil in itself but also a direct' 
cause of the lawlessness which It Is 
supposed to put down.

(Llm.): ft
\ ( fi 1 •••Therefore it Is „f vital Importance 

to know whether the 
will limit k fr :!

new Congress 
itself to keeping the foreign- 

©i out of the American mIk:
1 iwltclhcr it will consider, theYnîFre!" 

or Lm United Slates i„ foreign mar
kets a, well ns I lie immediate difficul
ties of

L' r> »i
m Er

!“ Ja singe! American industry 
Jiano ly agriculture. Canada and j 
Sou a America are wailing to know' 
the .answer to this grave question. ' 

II Should hn apparent that the time 
•s at hand when tlte

g‘It . s9 I

4
..vy: I, country and its

ruli i ; wii llinve to appreciate the fact 
that new eoiidiiions require n»w tr-at- 
ment. that tariffs will have t„ he rn,m. 
©<I cot merely with 
interests of

£
[jJr

»■-9 N II British Immgirants to the 
U.S.A.

?■r ":x:;an eye to the 
sperijc (loin ‘Stic prod- 

lircrs. hut quite a, miich to the 
eral interest of American 
foreign markets.
makes relations m.n-e dlffieult entl 
loss friendly, anylliing which 
l>’a.!s In lead the American 
lo- turn t if ward Kuyopc; h 
diineorons for

-
■ ' -jÿSB

Manitoba Free Press (Lib.): Taking 
Into account the unrestricted Immi
gration of native-born Canadians and 
the new European quotas, It would ap
pear that at least 75 per cent, of the 
immigrants of the United States here
after will come from countries flying 
the Union Jack.

exporters in 
Anything which 1

U
foun! rios

oxf :vmv]y . 4
US.

Tli is shott+d he a 
Rood thing for the United States, and 
it may he a good thing for both 
dies, as tending to maintain friendly 

I relations between tke British Empire 
and the United States.

<’’:>usi'!eral)le
''‘î- !g‘M ndopirrl in he
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_____  | Fain was I for journeying
skilful In feeding the young pigs they I makes a mother more the S€a in ships.%
are bound to be given a “setback” grateful than a benefit conferred upon r,ut no^ across t“e southern swell, 
tjiat Is quite unnecessary and which her childf Mothers everywhere who j ££erX1 hear 
requires a lot of time and much feed have used Baby’s Own Tablets for *he 1.lttle streams of Duna 
to make up during the following thelr children speak in enthusiastic cIear*

Mr. Eric D. McGreer, Sheep terms of ' them. For instance. Mrs. 1 was a young man,
Zepherln Lavoie, Three Rivers. Que., ! Before my beard was gray, 
writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are a A11 to shiPs and sailor men 
wonderful medicine for little ones. | * gave my heart away.
They never fall to regulate the baby’s ®ut *’m weary of the sea-wind, 
stomach and bowels and make him ' ^nd Fm weary of the foam, 
plump and well. I always keep a box ' the little stars of Duna

Call me hon.e.

# •Album
miserable
itut-doitn

m Duna Blending Red Rose Te* Is an est. To obtain the fine 
flavor ana full-bodied richness requiredyears of experi- 
ience. Every package guaranteed.

L Ê

of age can have no correct Idea of the 
extent of the mistake they make. 
Unless one has new milk and Is very

61

RED ROSE -’%’i

*?
0

weeks.
and Swine Promoter of the Dominion 
Live Stock Branch, with headquarters 
in Kingston, in addressing special 
hog breeders’ meetings in Eastern On
tario, recommended keeping the lit
ters on their mothers for at least six
weeks when two litters a year are be- ! of the Tablets in the house and would 
ing raised, or eight weeks when the advise all mothers to do likewise." 
litters are to come at periods wider !,Most of the ordinary ailments of child

hood arise in the stomach and bowels.
To prepare the young pigs for wean- ! and can be quickly banished by Baby’s 1° these days of convention It’s like 

Ing a good plan Is to feed a mixture of Own Tablets. These Tablets relieve a breeze from the ocean or the moun- 
equal parts of middlings and finely constipation and indigestion, break up tains to meet a girl who disdains the 
ground oats with the hulls sifted out. colds and simple fevers, expel worms, powder-puff and lipstick, and whose 
It Is well to start feeding the mixture allay teething pains and promote hand grasps a pistol or a sword much 
dry a handful or so at a time. Skim healthful sleep. They are guaranteed more readily than a golf club or ten- 
milk should be given In a separate; to be free from Injurious drugs and Dis racket.
trough.' This should be given sweet j are safe even for the youngest and Such a girl Is Tiger Dawn, the 
and not too cold during the first few ; most delicate child. The Tablets are1 fascinating heroine of Selwyn Jep- 
weeks. Afterwards It may be fed : sold by medicine dealers or’by mail j son's latest novel. Beautiful in face 
slightly sour, but it is a mistake to ! at 25c a box from The Dr. William's and form, she disdains to use her

Medicine Co., Brockvihe, Ont loveliness as a weapon, fighting for
her right to a fortune with the valour 
of an adventurer of old.

'T' EAis gtoodtea
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE is extra good

WfOMEN of all ages, 
" all over the world, 

are finding new health in 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

Actual microscopic 
tests have shown that the 
medicinal elements con
tained in them increase 
the blood count and build 
up and revitalize the en
tire systetn. Miss Juliette 
Seguin, of Dalkeith, Ont., 
testifies as follows

“Two years ago I became 
weak, nervous and run-down. 
Various prescribed treat
ments did not help me. I 
began taking Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills and it was not long 
before I noticed a big im
provement; and soon I was 
in the best of health. A year 
ago also my mother was 
badly run-down; her nerves 
were shattered and life be
came a burden. She begau 
taking the pills and as a re
sult she is in perfect health.”

Buy Dr. William? Pink 
Pills now at your druggist’s 
or any dealer in medicine or 
by mail, 50 cents, postpaid, 
from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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A Girl Worth Knowingapart.
Still, maybe your wife would be as 

wonderful as that onb Ip the movie 
if she had a husband as wonderful as 
that one in the movie.—“Newark

Classified Advertisements v
BUSINESSES AND PROPERTIES 

WANTED.
Ledger.

---------- »
Keep Mlnard’i in the Medici

A I.L KINDS BUSINESSES AND 
properties wanted. We can sell 

your business or property; send descrip-, 
tlon and price, and we will submit plan 
for converting it into cash. Caplin A 
Stoddart (established thirty years) 49 

Ont.

: ne chest.
Furniture dug u*p at Herculaneum 

has been found In perfect condition. 
Evidently there was no moving in 
tU'se days.—“Americafl Lumberman.”

--------------*-------------
Strange! D»y breaks but 

falls, “whilq night falls 
breaks.—‘Gïàsgow ,Eastern Standard.'

4 *

Toronto Arcade, Toronto, ■4 iBABY CHICKS
feed sweet one day and sour the 
next as this is apt to bring about 
digestive troubles. After the pigs, 
have been removed entirely from their 
mothers the daily ration for the next 
two or three months may well con
sist of a mixture of 1 part of sifted 
crushed oats, 1 part shorts, 1 part 
middlings, and 5 per cent, linseed oil 
meal—all soaked for 24 hours In skim 
milk.

A 1 four varieties, price 9c up. 
Write for free catalogue. A. H. Switzer, 
H ran ton. Ontario.

BABY CHICKS. WB HATCH

Owl Laffs never 
but never“Tiger Dawn” is a book to read on 

holiday; It Is full of that speedly 
movement and thrilling plot which 
every novel-reader likes, 
acters live and love. So» don’t miss 
“Tiger Dawn,” or you’ll miss a good

4 S'< ANADIAN- MAGAZINE REQUIRES 
Vy local agents who are ambitious* 
Generous commission. Lists supplied. 

-„347 Adelaide St West, Toronto._________

The delight of opetitig 
suit, or a new course of real 
parts the vivacity and novelty 6? 
youth, even to old age.—Isaac D’lsraeli, 

— — ❖-------------
To keep a young man at a distance 

—marry him.

“How sweet and gracious, even in 
common speech,

Is that fine sense which men call1 
Courtesy!

Wholesome as air and genial as the ■ thing 
light!

J The char-
v

a new pur-

4 Another mixture may consist 
of equal parts of middlings and sifted j Welcome in every clime as breath of 
crushed oats supplemented with 5 per 
cent, linseed oil meal; all mixed with|It transmutes aliens into trusting 
skim milk. If skim milk is not avail
able digester tankage, which can be And gives Its owner passport 'round

the globe.”

----------—--------------

A Complacent Victim
Leo Maxse In the National Review 

(London) : All political parties have 
done extremely badly by the British 
taxpayer, who, as we have frequently 
had occasion to point out, Is “let 
down” over every International cash 
transaction, because while everybody 
is out to “do” him, he has no one to 
champion his interests except “Inter
nationalists,” who are too “broad
minded” to adopt a “selfish” British 
standpoint, or sentimentalists, who 
conceive their whole duty as consist
ing in getting some other Power “on 
its legs” regardless of the fact that its 
main object is to knock us off ours.

4 flowers,

lÉfloœe ’■
friends

4 purchased at feed stores, may be sub
stituted at the rate'of 6 per cent, to 
8 per cent, of the meal ration.

It is a good plan with pen fed pigs cooties?” 
to scatter a little dry grain, oats or 
cracked corn in the litter.

IN ..vj|
»4 «sew-

fiseti

“How do you get rid of these Edge-Holding Saws 
Fast Easij-Cutting ,,

SSiMONDSl
SAWS S

“That’s easy. Take a bath in sand 
and rub down with alcohol. The 

—Issued by the Director of Publicity, cooties get drunk and kill each other 
Dom. Dept, ot Agriculture, Ottawa,1 throwing rocks.”
Ont. _______

1
i

O' 4 m i

DrWilhfims
PIBKPI1M

♦> Guaranteed because made 
from our own steel

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO. LTD, 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER. ST.JOHN,N.B.i 
_ 'w TORONTO j

No matter what’s the matter, fish
ing’s good for it.

“Listen,” remarked the exasperatécl 
driver over his shoulder, “Lindbergh 
got to Paris without any advice from 
the back seat.”

Gum-dipping which
Clothes don’t make a man, but his 

wife’s have 1)een known to break him.4 saturates every fibre and 
every strand of

A
**A HOUSEHOLD NAME 

IN 34 COUNTRIES”
* every

cord with pure rubber, 
serves the same purpose 
as that of a cobbler wax
ing his thread • . . . 
prevents ' friction and 
multiplies strength.

Germany took only a few hours to 
invade, but is taking many years in 
evading.—Atlanta Constitution.

When postage stamps are sticky it 
will rain within twenty-four hours, re
gardless of what the weather man 
says.

&The Task is India
Manchester Guardian (Lib.) : Enough 

bas been said about the difference of 
caste, creed, language and race exist
ing in these territories, but we are
ept to think too little of other funda- When the coId j3 , Bab . .
mental difficulties which have to be yo„ ran make hia breath,ng Lier by 
taken lnyf consideration by states- putting a few drops of liquid albolene 
men who'would construct a pahtlcal in his nostrils several times daily. But 

ty.tom suitable to India s need. These to throw off the cold completely keen 
fire the difficulties which arise from i,im warm -nr1 _in, . . * /’ Keep
.. , , . , . ;ium "arm, and make his bowels move
the vast ness of the country s populo- freely. For „lla

• u.on, combined with its poverty and , vise Fletcher's Castorta, because It's
! nuance, all thiee connected In a j purely vegetable and harmless. It By the way do you remember the 
vinous circle, llie sums required to ( acts as quickly as castor oil and names of the winners in the channel 
enable the next generation in India j uoesn't gripe or sicken. Millions 0t! swimming stunts. We thought so, 
barely to reach the standard of liter- mothers know how easily Castorla but such is fame, 
a > are big enough to appal the finan- soothes crying, fretful babies and chil- Nobody can build a fire to suit any- 
eieis of New York. Yet India s credit drën to sleep; how quickly it relieves ! body else.

those common ailments, such as colic 
gas, constipation, diarrhea, etc. Ti 
protect you from Imitations,, the 
Fletcher signature Is on every bottle 
of genuine Castoria.

ÇÎ.J

WHAT TO DO FOR 
YOUR BABY’S COLD

©“My sister is awfully lucky,” said 
the little boy to another.

“Why?"
“She went to a party last night 

where they played a game in which 
the men either had to kiss a girl or 
pay a forfeit of a box of chocolates.”

zlL ThisXxtra strength mul
tiplies mileage, and in
creased mileage vith no 
increase in price means 
lower cost per mile. 
That’s why Firestone 
Tires give

✓2-

UteS;V

Slick! Tennis and Golf“Well, how was your sister lucky?” 
“She came home with 13 boxes of 

cholocates.”
Players everywhere use Min- 1 

ard’s to ease dore and tired 
feet.

MOST MILES 
PER DOLLAR

Made in Hamilton, Canada by

Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

No wonder Smarte Mowers are 
60 popular; They cut so easily 
end with such littleapush".
Materialand Workmanship ûuaran/shtf 

AT EVERY; HARDWARE STORE

SMARTS 
MOWERS

fiseatom
GUM-DIPPED I |

WIBE6 | "HELPED ME ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - WONDERFULLY”

depends ultimately on the productivity 
of her workers, and that productivity 
cannot be increased till they have re
ceived an education good enough to 
give them a new outlook on life.

I

t
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-JAMES SMART PLANT. BROCKVILLE OUT

AEROXON THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
Woman Strengthened by 

Taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound
•4(Call it Cay-Vert)

Uimlhe'Pin
Ihcïïoiwylly Catcher

xilms
Port Colborne, Ont.—“After having - 

an operation, I was very miserable,
weak, nervous and - 
very near unfit to - • 
work. I saw Lydie *
E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound - , 
advertised and « 
tried it and believe „ 
it helped me won-■jahAdKSr-s::

..*> I^ynervesaymch - J

in saying Lydia E. Pinkham'swfa-'- J Æ 

cines have helped me wondr 
Mrs. Wm. H. Beecuteller» 148J -
Port Colborne, Ont. <**-■

Just place a 
glass or cup 
over the open

ed tin and the contents 
will keep perfectly. Eagle 
Brand has been the leading 
baby food since 1857.

Tommy: “What do you call a wom
an who has lost her husband, daddy?”

Daddy: “Very careless, I should 
say.”

“GET”

More Detail> rYou Must Enlist in the War Against Flies A boy who doesn’t want to eat 
things that make him sick Is sick. Rain or Shine :FREE BABY BOOKS

Write The Borden Co., Limited. 
Montreal, Dept. B 46, for Baby 
Welfare Books.

If flies were only a nuisance, we would’nt ask you 
so urgently to join in the fight against them.
But flies are disease carriers. They carry germs of 
typhoid, cholera, etc., into your food.
This is a. danger not only for you but for the 
whole community.
You must act or be branded as a slacker.
Now, it is proven that one of the-most efficient and 
convenient means of exterminating the fly evil is 
the AEROXON HONEY FLY CATCHER.

IT HAS ALL THE ADVANTAGES i 

Convenient I -because of the push-pin.
Hygienic : once caught, the flies never get away to die 

elsewhere. .
Lasting i Each spiral give three weeks’ perfect service. A 
L /BEWARE OF IMITATIONS Æ\

Ik Sold at drug, grocery end hardware stores. a4f\

"You've seen them feed camphor to 
the elephants in the zoo, haven't 
you?”

"Why do they do that?”
"Oh, just to keep the moths out of 

their trunks.”

Eagle Brand

Milk

»

Produces Clear Sparkling 
Negatives 

Any Hour 
Any Day 
Any Season 

Still or swift-moving 
objects.

CONDENSED

Preaching politics and practicing 
religion simply can't be done by the 
same preacher. 9

$In court the other day, we listened 
to a smart witness. The prosecuting 
attorney had encountered a rather dif
ficult witness. At length, exasperated 
by the man's evasive answers, be 
asked him whether he was acquainted 
with any of the jury.

“Yes, sir,” replied the witness; 
"more than half of them."

"Are you willing to swear that 
know more than half of them?” de
manded the lay.

The other thought quickly.
"If it comes to that," he replied, "I 

am willing to swear that I know 
than all of ’em put together.” -

In days of old, myi became great 
by using their heads; now most 
prefer to hire press agents.

■5

When Pain 
Comes

GPHUUPSÎ

ZeN
|l| For Trouble* 

due to Acid
indigestion 

ACID STOMACH
heartburn
HEADACHE 

GASES - NAUSEA

Insist on Gevaert—the faster, 
better film. You’ll have fewer 
failures and enjoy the Thrill 

of better snaps.
La Cie C. 0. Genest & Fils, \Limitée

SHERBROOKE. QUE. 
SOLE SCENTS

you

Ask your Dialer.

12-[I wŸ What many people call Indigestion 
very often means excess acid in the 
stomach. The stomach nerves have 
been over-stimulated, and food sours. 
The corrective is an alkali which 
neutralizes acids instantly. And the 
best alkali known to medical science 
is Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It has 
remained the standard with physicians 
in -the 50 years since its invention.

less alkaji in water will neutralize !£• 
stantly many times as much acid, aià 
the symptoms disappear at once. Yq$ 
will never use crude methods wheS 
once you learn the efficiency of thlÿ 

Go get a small bottle to try.
Be sure to get the genuine Phillip^ _> 

Mtifc Of Magnesia prescribed by phy j* ^ 1 

clans for bO years In correcting exceafll 
acids. Each bottle conluln

One spoonful of this harmless, taste-1 lions—any drugstore.

0 men

Home without a mother is little 
more than a vacant house.5NA 1

You can’t know too much about 
your business.

-------------------*-------------------
Use Minard’s for the rub down.

NF.WTON A. HILL, Distributor for Ontario
66 Front St. E., Toronto , ISSUE No. 23—29
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Systematic saving 
fulfills hopes for 
the young and as
sures comforts for 

the old.

Build
up your savings in 

the Bank of Montreal where 
small accounts are welcomed 
and encouraged to grow into 
larger ones.

i

Thoughtfully
. Improved

BANK OF MONTREALY: #1
je

Established i8i7
TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF $900,000,000

Local Manager

■A
W. G. TRANMER<D&ANY factors contribute to the popularity of the 

Durant "40” ... more power and speed • • • more 
ease of control from its improved steering facilities . . . 
. . . more comfortable riding . . . less effort in driving. '

Drive it yourself ; make your own comparisons; judge it 
by your highest conception of automobile performance and 
modern appearance. Your dealer is waiting, now, to place 
a car at your disposal

f

MILDMAY, ONT.Red Seal Continental Motor 
Bendix Four-Wheel Broket 

Moth’ Silent Timing Chain 
Full Force Feed Lubrication

>/
and the owner was to receive 
fourth of the crop, 
duly harvested, but the

“My papa’s a bookkeeper,” sajd ceived no rental. Meeting the Negro 
little Albert proudly. one morning he said:

“Yes, I know it," rejoined small “Look here, Sam, have you har- 
Dorothy, daughter of a minister. “He vested your corn?” 
borrowed a book from my papa.” “Yes, sah, boss’, long ago.”

“Well, wasn’t I to get a fourth?” 
“Yes, sah; boss, dat’s the truf, but 

dar wasn’t no fo’th. 
three loads, an’ dey was mine.

WIT AND HUMOR kej, Leonard Meyer, Andrew Fortney 
George Huber, Oscar Schneider.

II Class—Catherine Wagner, Clay
ton Kunkel, Gordon Kocher, Clemens 
Fortney.

Sr. I—Rita Kunkel, John Nièsen, 
Marie Stroeder, Albert Niesen, Sim
on Stroeder, Francis Kocher, Leona 
Becker.

Jr. I

one- 
The corn wasPassenger Cars 

Fours and Sixes 
from $675 to $2095 
f.o.b., Leaside, Ont. 

Standard Factory Equipment 
Taxes Extra

owner re-

BUILT BY
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA LIMITED 

CANADATORONTO

D U RANT — Francis Kiupferschmidt, 
C layton Schneider, Marcella Becker, 
Marina Becker, Edna Kunkel.

“What’s the matter'with your wife, 
she’s all broken up lately.”

“She got a terrible jar.’
“What has happened?”
“Why, she was assisting at the 

Ladies’ rummage sale, took oc her 
new hat, and somebody sold it for 
thirty-five cents."

Dar was jes’

B 629 REPORT OF UVS.S. NO. 15 & 3, 
HOWICK

V—Helen Wynn 72.
•Jv- IV—Gladys Harris 56.
II A—Nelvin Hoffele 83.
II B—Doris Haskins 90, 

Harkness 86.
I—Stanley Harris 42.
Sr. Pr—Bessie Peltier.
Jr Pr.—Robert Harkness, 

Haskins, Monica Peltier..-
A. I. Ingtis, teacher

Two Irishmen met in the street. 
“What did you get for your birthday, 
Pat?” asked Mike.

“I got <a pair of opera glasses.” 
“Are they good ones, Pat?”
“Good ones ? You see that church 

over there?”
“Yes.”
“Well, these glasses bring it so 

that you can hear the organ

RUGBY TRUCKS IN V, TON TO 1 % TON CAPACITIES

MILDMAY, ONT. 
LOCAL DEALERS

A man once, rented a lot of several 
acres to one of his Negro neighbors. 
The land was to be planted in com

MORGAN PLETSCH Jean

%\t,çesscNAUTV
near 
playing.” Edi

Mistress—Jane, I saw the milkman 
kiss you this morning. In the future 
I will take the milk in.”

Jane—Twouldn’t be no use, mum. 
He’s promised never to kiss anybody 
but me.

; r HAD THUMB SEVERED

S»-6 A number of children have recently ~ 
chosen the dangerous place of plav-
oX,arrt the b,ig,road grader and 

machinery left by tile county 
load officials on Broadway. y

On Thursday of last week while a 
number of kiddies were playing there 
they probably loosened some of the 
levers that work the sharp blade on 
the grader and unfortunately the 
hand of Eileen Catto, little daughter 

fi Mrs‘ 0llie Oatto, happen,
ed to be dn-eetly below the blade 
"hen it became released and fell 
severing the child’s thumb, just be
low the first joint.—Kincardine Re- 
view-Reporter.

€Lc
1

SP F No Dog?
Traffic Cop—Let me see your lie 

cr.se.
Tourist—Marriage, car, «Inver’s, 

liquor, camp-fire, fishing, or hunting? 
Open the license trunk, Marie.

h
/ THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

Rough on Dentistry
“Where are you going to eat?” 
“Let’s eat up the street.’
“Aw, no; I don’t like asphalt.”

* * * * e
Johr.nie had a billie goat 

That made folks flit and flutter; 
He was not much on milk or cream, 

Yet made a classy butter.

t?VL n^RVLY, this is the age of colour.
— Brilliant harmonies of home de

coration are the vogue, inside and out. 
Daring yet artistic colour schemes, un
thought of before, afe being intro
duced everywhere.

This widespread colour trend is par
ticularly marked in roofs. No longer 
are people content with the drab, dull 
sameness of former years. They want 
roofs that satisfy their colour hunger 
—that give a rich, dashing personality 
to their homes.

Such people turn inevitably to 
Brantford Multi-Coloured Asphalt 
Slates. Their charm, their vivid 

;beauty, their almost unlimited range

i.:
Vt ",J

I I Decide NOW to roof or re-roof 
with beautiful Brantford Multi-Col
oured Asphalt Slates. They will safe
guard your home f rom Weather’s most 

_f> / J . , devastating assaults. And you will 
have a roof that is fire-safe, durable, 

6 trouble-free and a source of pride and
^ satisfaction through the years.
j» WaX * J l VJ

»

GET A REAL COAT OF TAN 
THIS SUMMER

Plan a Holiday in the Lake of t$avs 
District

Huntsville is the “getting off place” 
f rom there smart little steamers 
wait to take you to any one of the 
pretty resorts that dot this famous 
chain of picturesque lakes.

Days spent in the northern sun- 
light—moonlight nights In a drifting 
canoe—you can’t have « better holi
day. AIT outdoor sports await you.
Golf, tennis, boating, swimming, 
dancing— you’ll have a wnolerfur 
time i nthis fairyland.

Canadian National Railways have 
prepared a new booklet on take of 
Bays. It’s crammed full of pictures 
—teHs you where to go—how mucfi^i 
it will cost. Ay agent will gladly 
give you one.

g

Very Awkward
Visitor—How old are you, Bobbie? 
Bobbie—I’m just at the awkward

‘Really? And wfcat do you call the 
awkward age?”

“Well, I’m too old to cry and toe 
young to swear.’

V

f,i age.

Write for copy of free booklet 
,‘fll “Beauty With Fire Protection”—a 

comprehensive treatise on the proper 
type, design, finish and colour for your: 

H roof.

-*X.

Lack of Energy
A worried looking man drove up 

to the doctor’s office.
Hoe,” he told the medico, “and I’d 
like you to come and see my wife.’

“Is she very ill?’
“Not exactly.”
“What seems to be the trouble ?”
“This morning,” began the farmer, 

“she got up at four o’clock as usual; 
milked six cows, got breakfast for 
the hands, did her housework, churn
ed ,the butter and. along about ten 
o’clock she said she felt a little tired. 
So I thought maybe she needed 
tonic or something, doctor.”

991fmt,r Tm Hiram
'XV

CSSs a
C3 V

92 mms w.
Entirely Herbal 

Works Wonders on 
Peevish Stomachs 
and Lazy Bowels
The old, reliable Gallagher’s

Mm 0i)C3 r*
1>gllllljC é m a» • Yï

(•
tv

Waiter (observing diner’s dissatis
faction)—Wasn’t your egg cooked 
long enough, sir?

Diner—Yes, but is wasn't cooked 
soon enough.

xit»
tt C»

L MXi.^i Y- 5

At * Tonic and System Builder
DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL 

REPORT
V*

All the goodness and healing virtues of 
herbs, Nature’s own medicine, are in 
this •‘tonic. No mineral drugs. Seta 
every organ working 100%. Brings 
back the old joy of living. Good for tire 
nerves. Clears up skin troubles—even 
Eczema. Builds you up. 
other Gallagher’s Herbal 
Remedies arc, by

Brantford Hoofs Sr. V—Natalia Goetz.
Sr. Iv—Luella Schneider.
Jr. IV—Joseph Stroeder, Urban 

Kuerçeman.
Sr. Ill—Vera

!
Sold, as 

HouseholdKueneman, Agnes 
Fortney, Gertrude Kupferschmidt, 
Justina Huber, John Huber, Wendel 
Niesen.

Jr. Ill—Mary Niesen, Eldon Kun-

Brantford Roofing CoM Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Ont.
, Brsncb Offices and Warehouses at Toronto, Windsor, Winnipeg, Montreal, Halifax and Saint John, NJL

29

J. P. PHELAN, PhmB.
MildmaySold by LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH Ontario
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t I1' Ui,rEhner BeUa«fc 88, Edna 
Johann 76, Marjorie Herd 68, Mar
garet Abram 64.

Second Olaes—Vera Johann 67. 
Firet Class—Alba Stoke», Allan 

Haskins, Wilfrid Johann, Mattie Ken
nedy, Willie Abram, Bessie Stokes. 

Primer—Marion Taylor.
James Weishar, teacher

-ELDERSLIE MAN MISSING %

jfæwîüæss EâeBrüz ssgfflgijg
”*Jn 8lLme oth*r out of the way place of in the homes of his nephews. Mr. deg»er tirair» finally.£*"*“»* T1 hU"ger !urrie always evinced a desire HodJinT*». an orphan
testimrtthl fa<t mjfh?1’’ walldnK away cy the rood, and b°y. who since tile death of his par-
oestirred the community when it- be- whenever a m. tor came aloiir he ents, lived with his nrandmothe, VÎ,a came known that Malcolm Currie had would hail the Oliver and ask for a »n ràele grandmother and

. Mav^fith S^h nST Sund»y njKht. »*». being wtllin, to go in any dir- 
May <56th, when he was missed from tction and continue the trip to anv 
the home of his nephew, Mr. Chaun- length without giving any direction 
cey Parker, lot 4, con. 21, Greenock, as to destination At all times he 
A small search party went out for was quite traceable in his manner 
him that night, and throughout the Scores of times he slipped out of the 
whole of the following week, relays house quietly and headed for nowhere 
of men of the neighborhood kept up in particular, brt was broueBt back 
the search far and near. So thor- *-rd kept within doors as clôse’v as 
oughly has the ground been covered. peri ible, also being given the has- rf 
from the vicinity of his old honfe care. 1 c
farm, lot 20, con. 8, Elderelie, and The exte.uiive search so far having 
westward to the shore of Lake Huron failed to disclo.-e his whe-eabouts 
that there seems no probability that tl.e friends have about come" to thé 
he would not have been discovered, conclusion that he has perished some- 
alive or dead, within this territory, wlere, or having been picked t. bv 
On Sunday last fully 160 men scour- a motorist and so been carried out of 
cd the country for mile* around. * be locality, perhaps to „

The missing man is an old resident !>y means of other cars, and may now 
of Elderslie, 70 years of age, and a . mfmy mj'e< away among people 
bachelor. He was only a young lad ""‘y whom he is unknown, and who 
when his family arrived in this new r:i“y find it possible to learn from 
settlement from Scotland, and he ,nm "is .dertity or location of his 
was at the time of his disappearance tllends-—Paisley Advocate, 
the only remaining member of the 
family. He had been living alone on
the farm in Elderslie since the death DROWNED AT KINCARDINE 
of his brother Archie, also a bachel
or, some yeasr ago. Lasit fall Mal
colm was stricken with paralysis, 
which left him in a partially helpless 
condition, and he was brought to the 
home of his nephew, Mr. Archie Par
ker, in Paisley, where he was cared 

— _ for until near spring.

these suggestions, and on being put SRTHsii nrrrv abba
to a vote, Council decided to kee$ the BETTER BULL AREA
ÎÜÎJÏÜiÜ811**»0?. Aot within the Bruce County will hereafter ■

C°DmilJ J* » vote <* known as <2ve. A byZTtato bZ
donï =o ”tv.h y 90 . decided. Having prepared and send) bulls her<Jftert 
dene so jjiey appointed the following will be infra dig Those wanting 7»

couree, but it wdL ‘reStto’ L G^Tbïï.™-  ̂ Countjr‘
round 876,000 might be diapers” un- PrOTlde I*<W
der this scheme in Bruce County.
The County’s share at this ligure REPORT OF S. S. S. 16 CARRICK. 
would amount to 815,000. Thus when “-GARRICK,
the finance Committee was striking (For Month of May)
.he rate for 1929, they made provis- V—Total 440 Hon sm b. 
v" f^ii2B00Jto^over the “onths of —Edwin Scheftér 349 °’ P 264
November and December, when the Sr. Ill—Total 360 Pass 216 H«n 
Act will be in operation, as Novem- 270-Rite Schefter 289 (HoZ^’moLn 
fe i8t 18 the date set for it to gb Schumacher 272 (HmO r!!*“ 
into force. Schneider 9^7 v 0+vi 0 ! Rosmj

The newly appointed Board has .1- 268, Sfarti^’ I
leady met and organized to take on Strauss 172, Marie Becker 107
the work when the time comes, ence Schnuér 68. * 107’ Llsr*

THE OLD ACE PENSIONS ÏÏÜo5Af8S!fl' S££

• • (From County Council Minutes).. —------ -----------—- Î7j,’i.a^ri'us Becker 184, Jerome
The County contributes 20% of the John D. McTavisih, 12 years of age 11 -rÜ?" i _ 

cost of this new social scheme as well cf Shakespeare, was instantly killed’ —Melinda Hmüif ?£?’ P6”; 376
as looking after the administration. on Saturday when hit by a bullet * Becker (Hon.), Dell»
This matter came before Council and accidentally discharged from a 22!^.? oü. .W“7red «“«as 29V,
two suggestions dealt with. One, rifle being carried by his 15 year oldi Sr r aSkf? £5?" - 
Jhat as the Board which administers brother. A dog walking beside his!SchumacherE885 880— 
he Mothers’ Pension Allowance has brother brushed the trigger discharg- 323 S,!, i12, - 0aH>*rine “acker 
been working satisfactorily and efltc- “8 the bullet. * Pr^lT wEf^
îently, it would be advisable that „• „ Ha*We>
this work be, turned over to them Fl9,es 60 to thc County Reinhart, Francis Haelale.
The other, that thi* could be better riiC<mDty municipal men were rather F. G. Keèoe, te»
done by appointment of a Board Îl PS on ,rec?>vln8 Bill 120 of
made up entirely of County Council- ?"tar.,° ^(rislaturc, passed at _ _____ . ,
lore. Some discussion took place on t£at •dl One^T0"'* 1’hls Providm h • aT”6ed **

that all fine.» for offences under the'*^ ,' tbe highest in Bruce. The
Highways Traffic Act oit county high-1 Population is 2,823, whereas in 1901 
ways shall hereafter go to the County rt wee 4’349-
polities in wWrif the offJnces^were ofTh^tra^ men in char8e

committed. Under another Ml pass ât IW ^ wh,lch caU8ed wreck 
ed at the same session the count* Dï“OUIî and cost 80 many lives 
will now be poiced by the Provincial th y b®6" acquitted By « jurywhere there is no I^h Co* fe" Æ^°înb!htl|e same again, 
stable. K «iii-l ihe strain on their nerves following

I the accident was a terrific one.

r-
m
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make the most of your
WESTERN TRIP REPORT OF S. S. 12, CARRICK

(For Month of May)
Sr. IV—Alvin Beetz (Hon).
Jr. IV—(Frieda Wettiaufer, Milton 

Bieman.
Sr. Ill—Amelia Schwartz.
Jr. Ill—Gertrude Soheus, Vera 

Baetz, Doris Baetz.
II—Annie Schwarts, Elmer Fischer 
I—Wilfred Baetz, Connie Sc ha us, 

Elmer Schaus.
Primer—Albert Schwartz.

_ Victor Eisenbach, teacher

Stop Over a Few Days at Minsk!
Minaki Lodge, just east of Winni

peg on the main trans-continental 
line of Canadian National Railways, 
is quite a social rendezvous these 
,ay8:.. Travellers are amazed at the 
facilities for comfort, rest and re
creation that are provided In 
beautiful North en resort.

The lodge, under Canadian Nation
al management, is very modern in 
comfort and conveniences—spacious 
bright satisfying. One may indulge’ 
m gold, tennis, fishing and all 
door sports.

If you contemplate going West, be 
®ure *? st°P off at Minaki. Any 
Canadian National Railways agent 
will give you «descriptive booklet and 
full information.

this

go ts-ther
out-

REPORT OF U.S.S. 12, CULROSS 
(Belmore)

(For Month of May)
Sr. IV—Total 750, Honours 563, 

Pass 450—Myrtle Ballagth 566. Mae 
Johann 514, Clarence Stokes 511.

Sr. Ill—Jean Herd 77, Stuart Jo
hann 69.

Freddie Hodgins, a lad of 14, was 
drowned," while bathing in the Pen- 
etangor River near Kincardine on 
Wednesday evening of last week. 
He with a number of other boys had 

„ 8one to a popular swimming pool in 
Since then the river, and he evidently got into

BH* >
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.THE FORD CAR SIX-BRAKE SYSTEM

V

1 Let Delco-Light 
transform your home-"

jtoü. Banish the menace of open flame/

^AïïSKSAîff'-ho“^-
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E. G. ZINN, Lanes, P. O.,
C. J. KOENIG, Mildmay,
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Grips with Silent ^Power 0

-=z\

^ II AHE greatest safety feature on any auto» 
"™" mobile—the braking system—has been 

developed on the Ford car to a degree that 
insures absolute driving confidence. Being 
fully enclosed, the internal expanding 
brakes on all four wheels are free from any 
danger of impaired performance from mud, 
sand, road dirt, grease or other foreign 
matter entering the mechanism or between 
the bands and drum.

70V,
x *

Your Summer Home Can Look 
Twice as Attractive

• u°cer the walIs and ceilings with 

on cold nights.

CaCBMC

I

SimjSly
smooth,Drive it 

Yourself— 
there is no 
Better TestThe four wheel system is operated by a foot 

pedal, while the
117

Jremergency or parking 
system of two brakes, one on each rear wheel, 
is distinct and separate, operated by a hand 
lever. This added security is made possible 
through the unique design of the Ford steel 
spoke wheels to which drums are fitted to 
accommodate two sets of internal brakes on 
the rear wheels.

Ford Car 
Features X
Choice of colours 

55 to G5 miles an hour 
40-horsc power engins 

Full balloon tires 
Fully enclosed six-brake

For Sale By
Leismer & Kalbfleisch Mildmay, Ont.

4 Houdaillc hydraulic ihock 
absorbers

t0 to SO miles per 
of gasoline 

Shatterproof glass windshield 
Theft proof ignition lock 

Reliability and low upkeep

The smooth, even braking of *he Ford car 
yields more advantages than mar.m 
safety at all times, since it makes tires last 
longer and adds immeasurably to riding 
and driving comfort. 5%

urn

tease
►<m < ►

it Sfl ?! U 4

►

Arrange for your demonstration ride with the 
nearest Ford dealer

►
►

Ii
tWsM

On Guaranteed Trust Certificates 
Secured by Approved First Mortgages 

and Government Bonds.
A Legal Investment for Trust Funds.

A descriptive circular describ
ing these certificate in detail 
will be forwarded upon request

►

it 5 ?! ►

ft ►51
►

53 ESS? it

il#LIESEMEB & KALBFLEISCH
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Anti when millions like 
it better it must be so*

the secret—that Robert was Mark— 
and that is all that matters. How 
have you found out? I shall never 
know now. Where did I go wrong? 
Perhaps you have been deceiving me 
all the time. Perhaps you knew about 
the keys, about the window, 
about the secret passrge. You 
clever man, Mr. Gillingham.

“I had Mark’s clothes

=3.into the park between the first and 
second lodges. Robert, then, had been 
in the house; it was a put-up job 
between Robert and Sayley. But how 
could Robert be there without Mark 
knowing? Obviously, Mark knew too. 
What did it all mean?”

“When was this?" interrupted Bill. 
Just after the inquest^-after you’d 

seen Amos and Parsons, of course’” 
> “Yef- ,1 eot up and left them, and 
came to look for you. I’d got back to 
the clothes then. Why did Mark 
change his clothes so secretly? Dis
guise? But then what about his face? 
That was much more important than 
clothes. His

on the 
GENUilNL

-d

I

IfSALADA99 GILLEITSeven 
are a i'hTg-«* V,

- *♦ es
on my hands. 

I might have left them in the passage, 
but the secret of this passage was 
now out. Mis^ Norris knew it. That 
was the weak point of m£ plan, per
haps, that Miss Norris had to know 
it. So I hid them in the pond, the 
inspector having obligingly dragged it 
for me first. A couple of keys joined 
them, but I kept the revolver. Fortun
ate, wasn’t it, Mr. Gillingham?

“Goodbye, Mr. Gillingham. I’m 
sorry that your stay with us was not 
of a pleasanter nature, but you under
stand the difficulties in which I was 
placed. Don’t let Bill think too badly 
of me. He is a good fellow ; look after 
him. He will be surprised. And thank 
you for lettiny me end my own way. 
I expect you did sympathize a little, 
you know. We might have been friends 
in another world—yoh and I, t*nd I 
and she. Tell her what you like. 

CHAPTER-XX.-(Cont’d.) |by his mustache and bcard. for „ow Everything or nothing You will
he, ainojfejpier-t, at_. breakfast, that he was clean-shaven they lay Gillingham ' 1 ’

w ,i , 'Ve * A“er the ^golfing party, open to the world from which we had 
,c. F°^e " "* w^"bad the morning in so carefully hidden them, and he was 

;ch to complete our arrangements, indeed the wastrel which he was pre- 
wnat i was chiefly concerned about tending to be. 
was to establish :as rompletely as pos- “‘Wonderful,’ I said x> myself.
sible the identity! of Robert. For this ‘Nobody could possibly guess.’ 
reason I suggested to Mark that, “I peered into the hall. It was 
wnen dressed, he should go out by the f .ipty. We. hurried across to the 

' re passage to the bowling green, library; he got into the passage and 
come back by the drive, taking made off. I went back to the bedroom,

*nrei j , r lnto conversation with collected all his discarded clothes, did 
the iodge-keeper. them up in a bundle and returned

in this way I would have two more I with them to the passage. Then I sat 
il i fSi° Robert’s arrival—first down in the hall and waited, 

e odge-keeper, and secondly one of I “You 1 card the evidence of Stevens,
6. Sardbners whom I would have the maid. As soon as she was on her 

working on the front lawn. Mark, of ! way to the Temple in search of Mark, 
course, was willing enough. He could 11 stepped into the office. My hand 

'- P*? ,e h,s Australian accent on the was in my side-pocket, and in my hand 
odge-keeper. It was really amusing Was the revolver.
o see how readily he fell into every “He began at once in his character 
u?pfpt,on wb>ch I made. Never was of Robert—some rigmarole about 

its*'• t* 111016 Cifl'efu,,y Planned by working his passage over from Aus- 
“He choncoU t. , ,, , |tralia; a little private performance I all up for him. Once we knew that

in the office bit R°mur- cIothes ifor Pdlficatlon' Then in his na- Robert was Mark we knew every-
in the office bedioom. This was the I tural voice, gloating over his well- thing ”
wasra-d”v 'bi°c m‘î °f US' W1?eTn he Planned retaliation on Miss Norris, he "How did you know?” 
snected dhi’,u It d me anAJ in" bui:st, ?ut’ ‘It-S n,y turn nov-"- You Antony got up from the breakfast 
how wellhhe 1 JiL !"l ext,;aordlnary wait.’ It was this which Elsie heard, table and began to fill his,pipe, 
pose that the eJS^ -1 SUP" S,he ha<) nP business to be there and "Weil, let’s see if I can go through
had already. maJLvl th 15 i lsslPat]°n she might have ruined everything, but my own mind again, and tell you how
f^ce but hmr'h!end thems,elrea »p h,s as it turned out it was the luckiest I guessed it. First of all, the clothes.” 

ce> -Pu^had been concealed hitherto thing which could have happened. For “Ye s?”
~ "* it was the one piece of evidence which

I wanted; evidence other than my own 
that Mark and Robert were in the 
room together.

“I Paid nothing. I was not going 
to take the risk of being heard to 
speak in that room. I just smiled a,t 
the poor little fool, and took out my 
revolver and shot him. Then I went 
hack into the library and waited—just 
as I said in my evidence.

“Can you imagine, Mr. Gillingham, 
the shock which your sudden appear
ance gave me? Can you imagine the 
feelings of a ‘murderer’ who has (as 
he thinks) planned for every possibil
ity, and is then confronted suddenly 
with an utterly new problem? What 
difference would your coming make?
I didn’t know. Perhaps none; per
haps all. And I had forgotten to open 
the window!

“I don’t kno / whether you will 
think ray plan for killing Mark a 
clever one. Perhaps not. But if I do 
deserve any praise in the matter, I 
think I deserve it for the way I pulled 
myself together in the face of the 
unexpected catastrophe of your ar
rival. Yes, I got a window open, Mr.
Gillingham^nder your very nose; the 
right witi^v, too, you were kind 
enough to say. And the keys—yes, 
that was clever of you, but I think I 
was cleverer.

“I deceived you over the keys, Mr.
Gillingham, as I learnt when I took 
the liberty of listening to a conversa
tion on the btyding-green between you 
and your friend Beverley. Where was 
I? Ah, you must have a look for that 
secret passage, Mr. Gillingham.

“But what am I saying? Did I de
ceive you at all? You have found out

LYE-à*-
Dry mouth and parched 

throat are grateful for the 
refreshing coolness of 

i Wrigley’s Spearmint.
Wrigley’s whitens teeth, 

sweetens the mouth, clears 
the throat and aids digestion, 
while the act of chewing 
calms and soothes the nerves.

TEA »18

Clears Choked Drains 
Cleans and Disinfects 
Removes Old Painty 
Makes Good Soap^üÉ

‘Fresh from the gardens* face, his beard—he’d 
have to shave off his beard—and then 
—oh, idiot! I saw you looking at that 
poster. Mark acting, Mark made up, 
Mark disguised. Oh, priceless idiot! 
Mark was Robert 
please.”

“Yes,” said Bill thoughtfully. “Yes 
. . . But wait a moment. What about 
the ‘Plough and Horses’?”

Antony looked comically at him. 
“You’ll never forgive me, Bill,” he

Sh RED HOUSE 
MYSTERYS

' y A^VMILNB

cXecps all things 
clean andMatches, ,aanltagr.I WRIGLEYS ? t

after
every
meal

ns*

tâ -AX' #
«V said.

“What do you mean?”
Antony sighed.
It was a fake, Watson. I wanted 

you out" of the way. I wanted to he 
aione. So—” he smiled end added, 
Well, I knew you wanted a drink.”

>

I talked to Amos and Parsons, That 
made it more curious. Amos told me 
that Robert had gone out of his way 
to speak to him.

“Parsons told me that his wife

A night club, says a writer in g 
daily paper, is the last place to which 
the average girl would think of going? 
Unless, of course, she drops in some
where for a spot of breakfast on the 
way home.

“MATTHEW CAYLEY.
“I am lonely tonight without Mark. 

That’s funny, isn’t it?”
(THE END.)

For sunburn, apply Mlnard’s Linimentwas
out in their little garden at tte first 
lodge all the afternoon, and 
tain that Robert had never come past 
it. He also" told me that Cayley had 
put him on to a job on the front lawn 
that afternoon, 
guess. Robert had used the secret 
passage—the passage which comes out

*CHAPTER XXI.
“Good Lord!” said Bill, as he put 

down the letter. “What did you write 
to him? Was that last night? After 
I’d gone into Stanton?”

Joan was at her friend’s party, and 
had received from Mother strict in
structions not to say “Yes” when ask
ed if she would like a second piece of 
birthday cake. “Will you have another 
piece of cake, Joan?” asked her host- 

“Thank you very much,” said 
Joan. “Tho idea is not repugnant 
to me.”

was cer- •>
•Mussolini holds eight Cabinet jobs 

now. But he hasn't charged King 
Victor Emeritus r ytneteES EESTH 
Victor Emeritus rent yet.—Dallas' 
News.

Io I had another
“Yes.”
“What did you say? That you’d 

discovered that Mark was Robert?”
“Yes. At least I said that this 

morning I should probably telegraph 
to Mr. Cartwright of Wimpole Street, 
and ask him to identify the boc5y»iL

Bill nodded thoughtfully and went 
back again to the letter.

“I see. And you told Cayley that 
you were telegraphing to Mark’s den
tist?”

“Yes. And then of course it was

css.

NURSES WANTED❖

three years Course of Train!ne- to

—,V‘h ur system. The pupils recel™ 
uniforms of the School, a month!?
ÏÏ&XâëZSSâ

“The Duke of Wellington once slept 
i in that bed,” volunteered the landlord. 
“ U"m.” “And sat in that very chair 
you are now sitting in.” “And refused 
to eat this ham sandwich, I s’pose,” 

| interposed the tourist. “Well, I don’t 
think I want it, either.”

L U %

FOR THE
Ask Your Barber—He Knows

ridtie’s Biscuits
dtcuirtard qf<2uaUtu^uice /<fJJ

I'

“To Cayley the clothes seemed an 
enormously important clue. I felt 
certain that, in that case, the absence

/
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In the stare or on the 
'phone, always ask for

ChrMies Biscuits
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* “I took out my revolver and shot 
him. ’ i

XTOST people rely on Aspirin 
"* to make short work of their 

headaches, but did you know it’s 
■(just as effective in the worse pains 
from neuralgia or neuritis? Rheu
matic painsi too. Don’t suffer when 
Aspirin can bring such complete 
comfort without delay, and without 
harm ; it does not affect the heart. 
In every package of Aspirin you 
mil find proven directions with 
iwhich everyone should be familiar, 
lor they can spare much needless 
Buffering.

of tho collar was unintentional. In 
collecting .the clothes he had overlook
ed the collar. Why?”

“It was the one in the linen- 
basket?”

“Yes. « It seemed probable. Why 
had Cayley put it there. The obvious 
answer was that he hadn’t. Mark had 
put it there.”

“Go on,” said Bill eagerly.
“Well, why had Mark changed 

down there instead of in his bedroom? 
The only answer was that the fact 

,of his changing had to be kept secret. 
When did he change? The only pos
sible time was between lunch (when 
he would be seen by the servants) and 
the moment of Robert’s arrival. And 
when did Cayley collect the clothes in 
a bundle? Again, the only answer 
was ‘Before Robert’s arrival.’ 
other x was wanted—to fit those three 
conditions.”

I “And the answer was that a mur- 
jder was intended, even befo-e Robert 
arrived?”

“Yes. Well now, it wasn’t possible 
a murder could be intended without 
any more preparation than the chang
ing into a different suit in which to 
escape. The thing was too childish. 
Also, if Robert was to be murdered, 
why go out of the way to announce 
his existence to you all? I began to 
feel now that Robert was an incident 
only; that the plot was a plot of Cay
ley’s against Mark—either to get him 
to kill his brother, or to get his bro
ther to kill him—and that for some 
inexplicable reason Mark seemed to 
be lending himself to the plot.” He 
was silent for a little, and then said, 
almost to himself, ‘I had seen the 
empty brandy bottles in that cup
board.’ ”
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for a better crude I
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\

In far Pern—iyore than 4,000 miles well worth the huge effort and invest
iront the station where you fill with inept.
Merrelube—Imperial Oil secures the Marvelnbe is preferred by aircraft 
rich petroleum from which this better operators because it ensnres a tires ter 
motor oil inherits its lubricating margin of safety in the oir and gives 
superiorities. longer periods between engine over-
To bring this better crude to Canada in JV“ub- W. "„th* frTorit® °“ °.f ,m”?e 
Imperial’s own ships and transform it *han,a ,half m.‘'l,on motorists in 
by special processes into Marvelnbe is Canada, because it ensnres smoother 
an undertaking which is possible only more powerful, more economics
because of Imperial Oil’s immense operation. .....................................
resources and facilities* There is a grade of Marvelube refined to
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“You never said anything about 
them,” complained Bill.

“I only saw them afterward. I was 
looking for the collar, you remember. 
Theye came back to me afterward ; I 
knew’how Cayley would feel about it 
. . . Poor devil!”

“Go on,” said Bill.
“Well, then, we had the inquest, and 

of course I noticed the curious fact 
that Robert had esked his way at the 
second lodges and nsA at ths So

But Marvelnbe, a better oil because of corUrucb mtîactorf^th “Ma^cible 

the natural lubricating superiorities of Chart at Imperial Oil stations and 
Its carbon-free, sulphur-free base, is dealers.

\\
r

> MarwelulmA PRODUCT OF

GENERAL STEEL WARES
uniTta

25 Branches Across Canada
a better motor oil made 

From Peruvian criide 
iNiMiuki «mi. maim»
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HOLIDAYS AND HEALTH
—

Far^gpfbtes

Protecting Calves Against Blackleg 
In certain sections of the country, 

particularly where the drainage is 
poor, cattle owner* suffer losses 
through the disease of blackleg, which 
which attacks calves after they are 
six months of age and up to the 
time that they are two years old. It 
seldom attacks cattle of other ages 
and rarely affects other classes of live 
stock. Dr. A. E. Cameron, chief vet
erinary inspector of the Department 
of Agriculture at Ottawa, describes 
the disease, which is marked by loss 
of appetite, dullness and high tem
perature. .-Swelling of the body above 
the legs at any point is a common 
symptom and is accompanied by a 
crackling sound when pressed with 
the hand. The cijackllng. Dr. Cameron 
explains, is due to the formation of 
gas in pockets in the tissues beneath 
the skin. Fortunately, the disease is 
preventable by itaccination with black
leg aggressius filtrate or vaccines pro
ducts obtainable through local agen
cies, druggists and veterinarians. In 
Bulletin No. 117 of the Department of 
Agriculture, instructions are contained 
for submitting specimens to th? labor
atory of the Department for examina
tion. A few drops of blood of an ani
mal that is suspected of having the 
disease, in an equal amount of glyc
erine, may be placed in a plilal. If 
a phial is not convenient, a few drops 
of the blood, if dropped on a sheet of 
clean notepaper and allowed to dry, 
will answer as a specimen. In either 
case the package must be carefully 
packed with the sender’s name and 
address and the history of the cas 1 
and carefully wrapped according t$ 
instructions contained tn the bulletin, 
which is obtainable from the Publi
cations Branch of the Department, Dr. 
Cameron recommends, as a preven
tive measure, the inoculation of young 
calves before they go to pasture, and 
in bodly infected districts, inoculation 
again in the fall is recommended.
A Substitute for Skim Mjlk In Hog- 

Raising

Thing* Have Changed Since 1492
X

again in Palestine and carried away 
thence another large body of captives, 
Jer. 52: 30. The temple, the palace, 
the city walls, the houses of the people, 
all were burned or broken down. The 
number of captives is given in Jer. 
52: 29 as eight hundred and thirty- 
two, but the statement in our Lesson 
(v. 11; compare Jer. 39:\9; 62: 15), 
appears to indicate a müch larger 
number. The poor of the land who 
were left, were place under the rule 
of a Jewish prince, Gedalia’.., v. 22.

A
Health protection for the holiday

maker has come to be regarded as an 
important necessity, 
automobile traffic of recent years has 
caused tourist camps and highway re
freshment booths to spring yp in 
great numbers. Unless these tourist 
services are properly cared for they 
may be the means of spreading dis
ease. Impropei sanitary measures in
cluding polluted drinking water, fly 
nuisance, infected utensils, contumin- 
ated food and refreshments must all 
be avoided. In orde- that the tourist 
and others using these facilities 
the highways may be safeguarded the 
Provincial Department ot' Hcaltn in
spects all tourist camps and highway 
refreshment booths each year. Where 
conditions ai^ found satisfactory and 
equivalent to the standards adopted 
by the Department conspicuous ban. 
ners of approval are given. These 
are displayed in prominent positions 
by the camp or booth and indicate to 
the tourist where the safest and best 
services can be secured.

FUThe extensivei W

Wf,
W.June 16. Lesson XI—Judah Taken 

Captive—2 Kings 25: 1-12. Golden 
Text—Righteousness exalteth 
tion. but efrt Is a reproach to any 
people.—Proverbs 14: 34.

1 W ' WÊÉ^ P.mIII. THE VICTORS AND THE SPOIL, VS. 
13-21

The pillars, the bases and the brasen 
sea (or basin) are described in 1 
Kings, ch. 7, in the account of the 
building of the temple. The brass thus 

spoil, vs. taken must have been in those days of 
I immense value. For vs. 14-17 compare

thiN~„rc7D?e ‘t? stoir »fiou^hro.
and of the'captives1 The ,an«uaKe of Psa,ras 74 aud 77

and the spoil is told also in 12 Citron.
3G: 11-21, and more fully in Jer. 39:
1-10 and. 52: 1-27. A brief account 
of the numbers carried away in three 
successive deportations of capture ap
pears in Jer. 52: 28-30. The events 
of our Lesson Story took p'aca in the 
years ti.C. 588 to 5Sfi. In B.C. 507, 
the city had previously beet, taken by 
the Chaldeans, and many of the best of 
the people exiled along with the young 
King Jehoiachin. (See 2 Kings 24:
1-1.7; 3 Chron. 36: 5-10; Jer. 24: 1.)
This time, in B.C. 586, the city and 
the temple were destroyed, and only 
some of the poorest of the people left 
with Ccdaliah, a Jewish prince of good 
character, as governor, 2 Kings 25:
22. Ciedaliah was shortly afterward 
piurdered by a renegade prince of Ju
dah whom he had befriended and 
trusted, and the poor remnant of the 
people fled to Egypt taking Jeremiah, 
the prophet, with them. The kingdom 
of Judah came to an end with the 
fall of Jerusalem in B.C. 586, tttd 
not re-established until the time of the 
Maccabees i.i the second and first 
tulies, B.C. Its entire history from 
the accession of David about B.C. 1010,
■covers about four hundred and twenty- 
five years. The kingdom of Israel,

■w%ich separated from Judah after the 
death of Solomon about B.C. 934, 
to its end when the Assyrians took 
Samaria, its capital city, in B.C. 722.
The prophet Isaiah had witnessed the 
fall of Samaria. Jeremiah was an old 
man when Jerusalem was taken. There 
must have been many who, in the hard 
conditions of captivity and exile, re
membered, and were helped by their 
teaching.
I. THE SIEGE OP JERUSALty, VS. 1-7.

Zeflekiah, the last of the kings of 
Judah, !■ son of the great king Josiah, 
began to reign in B.C. 597. He 
put uptii the throne by the king of 
Babylon to whom he swore a solemn 
oath of submission trad allegi.nce.
This oath he broke when he rebelled 
against Babylon in the ninth year of 
his ccicn, that is, in B.C. 588. Against 
this rash and foolish act Jeremiah, the 
prophet, had repeatedly warned him, 
assuring him that in continued sub
mission to the king of Babylon lay the 
only ,vay of safety f< r himself and 
his people, Jer. 21: 1-10; 27: 1-18, etc.
From his place of exile n Babylonia, 
whither lie had been taken captive in 
B.C. 697, Ezekiel also denounced Zcdc- 
kiah for the violation of his covenant 
bond and oath, Ezek. 17: 11-21. The 
unfortunate king seems ,o have been 
a man of good impulses, and, on the 
whole, disposed to be guided by Jere
miah's good counsel, but

B;

ANALYSIS.
I. THE SIEGE OF JERUSALEM, VS. 1-7.
II. DESTRUCTION OP THE CITY, VS. 5-12.
III. THE VICTORS wtNIi THE

13-21
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Oil

in several pasages seems to give ex
pression to what must have been the 
terrible agony and distress of that 
dreadful time :
O God, the heathen are come into 

thine inheritance;
Thy holy teinnle have they défi ltd ; 
They have laid Jerusalem on heaps.

It is the same pitiful cry of unre
lieved pain that is heard in the La
mentation of Jeremiah :
How hath the Lord covered the daugh

ter uf Zion with a cloud, in his 
anger,

And cast down from heaven to earth 
, the beauty of Israeli

:nj
Water

Nothing requires more consideration ^ 
than the water we drink hen*"away 
from Lome If contaminated, it may 
cause typhoid or other illness. A few 
simple precautions are aH^that are 
necessary.

r ^ ©4 X

* x,
V Swimming

One of the summer’s main attraÏPx- 
tions is swimming. Swimmers can- \ 
not easily avoid taking some water'^Ngt 
Into the mouth ,uose and .ears; conse
quently the water should be as safe 
as that required for drinking purposes.
All indoor and artificial pools must be 
chlorinated ill order to protect the 
bathers.
on the other hand, it is seldom feasi
ble to treat the water by chlorine as 
in closed pools. Under these condi
tions the bather must exerices dis
cretion about the quality ot the water 
in which he swims. Running streams 
or lakes may he receiving sewage or 
other contamination so close to the 
bathing area as to make it unsafe tor 
use. Sajety demands that you look 
around before you dive. Where pos
sible, use artificial pools. They are 
treated for your safety.

<• \
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KING OF SPAIN OPENS HUGE FAIR

Replica of Santa Maria one of Columbus ships, at Seville Exposition 
which was recently opened by the King of Spain.
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poor coloured varieties StenVens late, 
rock wood giant, cooper and 
others arc named. The report of the 
station for last year/ published by 
the Department of Aaliculture for last 
year published by the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, gives the other 
qualifications of these varieties, in
cluding softness, product ivories* and 
shape. The report is based on a four- 
year period with fruit grown at the 
station and canned under definite 
trolled conditions. Mr. Leslie observes 
that fuly red berries are desired In 
order to obtain the best bright colour 
in the canned product.

Black Reporters 
On African Paper

>

IS , While it is recognized that dairying 
and hog raising go well together, one 
need not he discouraged in undertak
ing to raise pigs In the absence of a 
by-produce of dairying. Fishmeal, a 
commercial product of considerable 
importance, is proving a useful sub
stitute to skim milk as a supplement 
to the grain ration during the fatten
ing period. At a trial carried out at 
the Agassis, British Columbia, Experi
mental Farm, during sixty-four days, 
the two feeds were compared. Two 
pens were fed a ration consisting of 
one part bran, one part corn meal, two 
parts shorts and seven per cent, fish
meal. Two other pens were fed a sim
ilar basic grain ration except that no 
fishmeal was included, 
were given instead of the fishmeal six 
pounds of skim milk per day per pig. 
Tlie milk was charged at 25 cents per 
hundred pounds and the fishmeal at 
$80 per ton. While tile skim milk, 
fed groups produced slightly cheaper 
gains, the rate of gain was practically 
tlie same for the two lots. In his re
port for last year, published by the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
the Superintendent of tlie farm 
elude that the results secured from 
tills experiment and previous 
show that skim milk at 25 cents per 
hundred pounds gives cheaper pork 
than' fishmeal at $70 to ?S0 a ton. The 
difference in the cost in this test 
amounted to about two cents u pound 
of gain made by the hogs. V 
Varieties of Strawberry for Canning 

Tlie strawberry holds an important 
place in tlie dessert fruits enjoyed by 
tile people of Manitoba.

striped radium silk, tiny yellow and ! P,1'!,6", 'T “I' '“'T !"'OVl,le
white checked gingham and striped ! ‘f ^awberries dunng the ripening 

, ,, , v . . . . 1 I season as well as large quantities formen s cotton shirting fabric are ex- m ‘ ,b ' canning purposes. Tests for suitabil
ity for canning of different .varieties 
grown at the Mord en Experimental 
Station were made by the university 
graduates in home economics. Mr. W.
It. Leslie, the Superintendent of the

Natives ’Not Backward Sir 
Edward Garraway StatesM-IM

Sift

Mi^k v
Be careful about'all food away from 

home, particularly milk. Milk is re
sponsible for tlie spread of much sick- • 
nessj. Pasteurization protects the 
consumer against this danger. Safe 
milk'is pasteurized. Where this can- 
noj be gecured it may be r<mde(§d 
safe ïïy heating to 1Î3 F. for 30 nib? 
utes. If raw milk must be used, get 
it from a dairy free from infectious 
diseases, and from cows' that are free 
from tuberculosis.

Sanitary Conveniences 
Out doorclosetsj are the usual sani 

tary conveniences at camps and sum 
mer cottages. A pail closet—with 
lots of dry earth or ashes thrown on 
the contents after each visit—clean
ed every week and made fly-proof—la 
more sanitary than a pit closet. A 
small quantity of kerosene added to 
the pail helps to keep it free from 
flies and odors. Flush closets are. ol 
course, most desirable, but chemical 
toilets, employing a caustic solution.' 
are well adapted for use at summer 
cottages. They can be had at a rea 
sonable cost, and are installed either 
indoors or out. Whén given reason
able attention, they are fly-proof, free 
from odors, and quite satisfactory.

IS FROM BASUTOLAND

Finds Canada Quote a Charge 
From Own Land

189 Sir Edward Garraway, K.C.M.G., 
and Lady Garraway were aiming ’■- 

e . sengers who disembarked to spend a
inC ot. Lawrence Route holiday in the Dominion.

Victoria Colonist (Cons.) : The Can- “I am merely here to try to take a 
adian Pacific Railway Company re- holiday," remarked Sir Edward to a 
cently sent a questionnaire to 300 reporter when he arrived. “I have 
travel experts in tlie neighborhood of! resigned from active service and am 
Buffalo, Detroit. Cleveland, Chicago, visiting this side of the globe for the 
Milwaukee and St. Louis. In tils' an- first time in my life. The trip across 
swers received it was shown that only has been wonderful, and I am anxious 
35 of these knew that Montreal was to see as much of your country as I 
“09 miles closer to Europe tli.ui New, can in a few weeks,
V ork. There were, 208 who were un- "I intend oging as far as Vancouver 
aware that Montreal is the second and back. It is quite a change from 
largest port in North America. Only Africa, as you can imagine, although 
41 knew that Montreal lias a tliou.V Africa is a wonderful country."
■'V’;1 miles ot navigable tidal water. Sir Edward; who was resident eom- 
Fifty-flve only Knew thjt 75 per cent, missioned in Basutoland and in Bechu- 
of the population of tlie United States analand, stated that he still has a 
is only seven days from Europe via hankering for the country where he 
tlie St. Lawrence. Forty-one show- was a p|one(.|. 
ed acquaintance with, the fact that a ■; fought in Africa first, and 
ship leaving Montreal is in sheltered proud to say that I fought alongside 
waters for two days steaming. The Kome vely flne Canucka who,„ , 
lack of knowledge of transportation thought were the finest fellows in the 
conditions affecting such a port as world. Since that time I have seen 
Montreal is amazing, when it is ap- Africa gr0^ n ia not a„ aince 
parent among those' whose business , saw one of {Mr men 7n Ba.
it should he to know. sutoiand réturn from Edinburgh

first class surgeons. Many people 
have the idea that because they are 
black they are not a progressive race.

“I would like to disillusion them. 
The Basutos are progressive. They 
have three newspapers, all printed in

*

The hogs

T23*3J

he was too 
weak to resist the pressure brought to 
bear upon h:m bv the evil counsellors 

| wrth whom he was surrounded. 
f It was in this same ninth year of 

his reign, B.C. 588, ,hat Nebuchad
nezzar, King of Babylon, came, he and 
al> host, against Jerusalem, v. 1.

-The siebe lasted a year and a half. The 
defenders of the city made a stout re
sistance.

/TS
PRACTICAL—SMART.

Very slim and simple, too, is a 
charming house frock of linen in 
dainty garden flower print. The re
versible fronts which is an interest
ing feature, are piped in plain linen 
in vivid tone, which is also used to 
bind narrow belt that fastens at either 
side of front and ties in bow at back, 
and to edge patch pockets. It’s easily 
made! See diagrams! Tussah silk in 
soft rose piped in deeper shade, print
ed cotton broadcloth, orchid gingham 
with purple binding, dotted pique in 
French blue with white, washable

uni

At length famine prevailed 
and they began V seek safety in flight, 
vs. :i, 4. I he king himself was among 
those who fled by nignt, but he 
overtaken in the plains of Jericho, 
ami was brought for trial to Riblah, 
on the river Oroutes, about sixty-five 
miies north of Damascus, where the 
king of Babylon at that time had his 
headquarters. There he 
with the barbaro.is and merciless 
cruelty of which even the highly civil-
sren^ unoi^ \vbielV hi-Cefa’>^lo. The last ceptionally attractive for serviceable i 
scene upon which his eyes looked was 1 c* i xr ion i • i • • ithe murder of his sons, then blinded wear' Style No* 180’ <^sip:ncd in sizes!
he was carried away to die in a Baby- 20 years, 3(>, 38, 40, 42, 44, 43 1
Ionian prison. Such was 1hc tragic and 48 inches bust measure, takes 2:{i |
end of a weak, unprincipled, and un- yards of 40-inch matei>il with 11V» !
stable iile, vs. 5-7. Compare the story yards of binding for the 36-inch size, j ... . . . „
os told in Jer. 39: 1-7. Pattern price 20c in stamps or coin ' s.a ,on’ 111 1 8 repot or last year,

/II. DESTRUCTION of THE city, vs. 5-12. (coin preferred). !fne8 1,10 result3 of ,he tests on the I
Nehucimdnezzav began to reign in ,,nAV Tn mmFR pattfrvs Kasis of colom- of the fruit when |

Babylon in B.C. 605 i r 604. The nine- HOW TO ORDER PATI ERNS. j canned. The varieties turning out ; _____
, ^eetilh year of his reign will, there- Write your nam and address plain- ; vovy l i(‘h, red fruit are given as mar-j ‘ qqie army should take only mar 

fore, have been B.C. 586, the eleventh lyf giving number and size of such ; ve^ premier, prince, easy picker and j.j^j nien ”
year of Zedckiah who became kingnf 1)alterii3 as you want. Enclose 20c in 1 a few °,hers- including champion. For, ..XVhy9»»

— • » “i-
completion of the work of destruction I address your ordec/o Wilson Pattern ! *um IUnR 1o 1,8,11 red c/>Io,,r- Glen | 
and spoliation, and the deportation of |Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toro: Mmnelialia, Nokomis and |
the captives. Five years later he was Patterns sent by an early mail. J Mastodon are classed. Of the lighter,

*

Stolen Treasures 
Found In Valise

❖-X
Australan Crown Jev/els Said 

To be Worth Millions 
of Dollars

The liome
was treated

, _ ,, , Casablanca, Morrocco.—The Aus-
the native language and they are do-u,^ Crown Jewels, stolen in 1921, 
ing well. I will not say that theirre-j were discovered in a valise checked in 
porters are as up to date or shall 11 t;le town of Safi 
say Americanized as you people here, | The valis0 containe(I the famoua inl_ 
but the papers, if one can read the, perial necklace, worth millions of dol- 
language, are really worth reading., ,al.S| and ,nany other valuable articles 
Afnca 19 a coming country, and I j belonging to the Crown collection, 
think that everyone that has lived It was believed that Mailda, Italian,' 
there, like myself, has a hankering for wll0 ,waa arrested when he tried to 
it once they have left it.”

\
l,

\7

: soli some of the jewels, was merely a

-rr,-XiVJKStlb"1
the head of the stairs, * what time is ; • •x -------
it?” “A quarter of ten. father.” she! 
sweetly answered. “All right,” came 
heavily over tlie pi Id night air, “hut '

HAR’D JOB
orders, of course.” When Noah sailed the waters blue

„ lie had troubles! same as you.
{ Pity our wants couldn’t be as easily «tart the clock again when the young p01. forty ,|ay3 ]10 di-0ve the Ark

man goes out for breakfast.”

v
, supplied as our needs . Bo/ore lie found a place to park.

They Get Ready to Dodge The Roiiing-Pin.MUTT AND JEFF— —By Bud Fisher.
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Sunday School 
Lesson
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i Mens’ Straw Hat Week

■’ttÎI

Where the Screen Speaks
THURS., FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

Jane 13th, 14th and 15th
MARY PICKFORD 

In her First 100% Talking Picture

“Coquette”
Played a Record week at Lowes at 

Toronto and London, Etc.
Adults 33c plus 2c tax, Children 20c 
Two Shows Each Night: 7.15 & 9.15

»
OO n m 1■;

1
'•''I

»

A
ATcm; Straws, Fancy Weaves and Fancy Bands i, 

Sailor, Snap Brim and Telescope Styles
New Straws — Ketfcto, Speeless, /toZzon Mikado |

V STRAW SAILORS @....................

; SNAP BRIMS @...............................

GENUINE ITALIAN MIKADO @

• ij I iiMONDAY AND TUESDAY 
June 17th and 18th

“Wild Geese”
with Belle Bennett

“The Sky Ranger”
with Reed Howes

i ' Jr*!

iBl
LUI $1-50 $1.95 $2.50 $2.95 1

.......... SL50 up to $2.95 “ ;
1CHILDREN 15cADULTS 25c

THE CORNER HARDWARE IS THE 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL SHERWIN-

WILLIAMS PRODUCTS
of one of the best Vets in Huron the 
animal died, Sunday night he lost 
a young foal off the same mother.

Sangster Bros, sold their 38 head 
of fat cattle the other day to Stan
ley Darling at llVfec per pound. They 
were offered more than this a- month 
ago, but they are not in the habit of 
selling ahead. We saw these cattle 
and they are a good bunch. Some of 
the larger steers will weigh between 
14 and 16 cwt., but they tell us that 
heavier ones are not in as good de
mand as handy weight animals. How
ever, this bunch will bring a wonder
ful wad of money, yet there were 
many dollars worth of feed put into 
them and they cost a good figure 
last fall.

Miss Smith, teacher here, has five 
pupils for the Entrance and she is 
teaching after hours that the work 
may be thoroughly gone over and re
viewed.

Rev. Alfred Yeoman of Niagara- 
on-the-Lake, a former pastor here, 
preached here a week ago Sunday.

Nearly all the farmers are truck
ing their, cattle to the different sta
tions just now. It is a quick way to 
land them. Young Detzler of the 
boundary and Wm. Sangster took out 
Harry Ferguson’s and Wm. Burns* 
respectively last Monday. The far
mer is ahead at the rate the truck 
men charge. An animal walking 7 
or 8 miles will shrink a lot.

Thos. Inglis, Reeve of Howick and 
Warden of the County, and Geo. Hub
bard, Deputy-Reeve, attended the 
June rqeeting of the Counity Council 
at Goderich last week, 
they had to raise the County rate 
one mill, something which has not 
been done for years. We are living 
in strenuous times and so long 
people persist in going ait the pres
ent pace they will have to pay for it. 
We notice that at this meeting Geo. 
Hubbard was one of the 5 appointed

$2.95
I i.

Inducing such well known Paints as :
S.W P. for all outside painting (undoubtedly the 

bejA money can buy in paint) made from pure lin- 
< ecd ail, turpentine,-lead, zinc and colors, mixed in 
the proper proportions.

A new line we have added this spring is Sherwin 
Williams Marnot Floor Enamel. A medium priced 

■ enamel, m eight standard colors, for floor or wall 
finish. It has a high lustre and wears well.

Au, c, Muicacù, Zincolith White, dry colors ; 
Iwad, M. R. Brand and Elephant Brand; Linseed 
Oils, J urpentine, Ground Color, Graining Liquid.

^ arnishes for all kinds of surfaces, including 
Ra;i;d Ente quick drying varnish - a varnish that 
dries in less than four hoifl’s.

i

LADIES’ SILK UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WARMER WEATHER
7L

A
Silk Vests, new colors @.............

mm 11 Silk Bloomers to match @..........

Silk Vests, wonderful value @ @

Silk Bloomers to match @...........

Silk Slips, best colors @...............

Ladies’ Silk Hope @ ........  ...........

89c miI! 98c Si
$1.19 JI

,
$1.48

:$1.89

7$1.00 and $1.50
Ii you ..-tint to touch up that old car, get in on this 

P' • 1 "r'er: 1 flint body finish, half pint iron en- 
amd lor the chassis, half pint top dressing, 4 sheets 
* n ' '1 ’ ^ rubi)er set brush, half pint Tuprentine

i0‘ ...................................$1.89 for one week only

YOUNG MENS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ 

BOYS’ COMBINATION UNDERWEAR @ .............
98c

t

!

78c and 98c

Lit liner -Kalbfleisch WE ARE CONTINUING MANY LL. S AT SALE PRICES 

— ODD LINES TO CLF J UP—

“J

/8
L ZLET is getting $3.00 per day and board.

That is pretty fair pay.
Harold Cook, David Caudle, Clar

ence Wright and Art Armstrong 
went to Toronto this morning and 
intend returning with a couple of 
new Whippet ears.

Frank Wright lost two colts re-
, , n , =entIy: . A week ago a two-year-old------------ —. — ...= „ „K1-----

Imay, but Drury s for which he refused $165 for, took I to Committee to look after Old Age 
he had to go. He lockjaw and despite the attendance Pensions.

We notice *1

w. G. HELWIGWm. Wr li
near Limwx 
is going ' 
jof Arthiîi 
/with their 
last sum
had Wtiikv.,
/paving g 
Were after

the burg left for 
londay, where he 

:th the Drury Bros 
• re in that county
ge.
’i Druuy Bros., and 
«il weeks with the

as

Wm. worked

GENERAL MET CHANT
œzœ&zèmzsæm*vm.

CARLSRUHE
BRIGHT GIRLSPEOPLES’ STORE The Carlsruhe Picnic will be held 

at the church grounds on June 26th. 
Big preparations are bein» 
make your plans to attend 
nual affair.

<5=^ S (S^zS*
WANTEDmade, so 

this an- .--n4»

F FOR HOSIERY MILLA quiet but pretty wedding took 
place here on Monday morning when 
Miss Barbara Fister, of Germany, 
was married to Mr. Ludwig Zetter, 
of Detroit. They were attended by 
Miss Justine Hundt of here and Mr. 
William Zettler of Walkerton. Af
ter the ceremony a reception 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph P. Hundt. The newly mar
ried couple will reside in Windsor.

S SCIALS for Ffiday and 
S ttfday, June \ 4 and \ 5

*OR TWO DAYS ONLY

-s. <
. ply in person to

ALLEN - (OTHERS CO., Limited ' 
tover, Ontario

was

ÏÈ-* J

Oioice of IL,

m ** X9L_
Cl fHESPINS SPECIAL

Spatial............... i
PASTRY FLOUR

...........24 lbs. for 79c
8

COIL#
“'IMO

.......... 11 doz. for 25c Special............
T

CANNED PEAS JELLY POWDERS
........  2 for 25c Special............ ........  5 for 25c -J•V,"7

GLASS TUMBLERS extra m
■>M

%TOILET PAJPER i3 for 10c Special Ï-,5 for 25c LX PXx !
jar —

m.

iXNNED TOMATOES TCORN STARCH
Si a;.Special14c tin m9c pkg.

H’NILLA EXTRACTS
• • ...............................  2 for 15c

BROOM SPECIAL 
50. to Clear at.............Sp.

...........34c
See ours

■ i

newest motor <>
ial display in 
jlor designsatm Produce Wanted ;

At no extra cost-a Choice of Colors c 
so wide you have almost individual

It /Û dh And, remember, this is only an additional

te,&eœ «Tssrsma
AUrwoM/. „. t. wimw, ___ _ ______

tax., ma > arnn «

ffi'Æt.’KSïïtS: 1—SjF»- .

the CHALLENGER

■odel, from a variety 
iction. Come toCREA. : Special 41c; ------ our

the great number ofNo. 1, 40c; No. 2, 38c.
(Cash or Trade)

EGGS: First & Better, 27c; Seconds 21c
I

/RED WEILER
j

LIESEMER & KALBFLEISCH Mildmay, Ont
1

Sherwin-Williams Paint 
prepared

/
is the - highest quality 
paint you can use on 
your property. The 
Sherwin-Williams repu
tation—forty years of 
conscientious paint man
ufacture—is in every can.

The best and handsom
est dress for your house.

I
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